
YOU MUST READ THIS!! 
Your Own Children ere at stake!! 

An Actual treasury department report describing a 
world wide network of child kidnappers w 
Satanism and sexual exploitation ol children. See how 

the CIA has covered it all up under National Security. 





MISSING CHILDREN 
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MISSING: 
i 100,000 Children a Year 
Tlie lij^ures are estimates. But the lew known facts arc 

appalling: thousands are murdered annually, the number 

of missing children is rising and no one is keeping an 

accurate count 

CuntUmedfroM Kjwanis Magazine 
Cakv Tukuak 

\ 

AbouT 8:30 A.M. on January 7, 
ZA 1980, Kathclccn Mancil 

X Jl. drove her daughcer Marian 
Batson to school in Inverness, Fla. 
“See you tonij^ht," KachcJccn called 

about 35 miles from the school. She 
had joined the swelling ranks of 
children simply labeled missing. 

Sheila and Katherine Lyon, ages 
13 and I I, lourncyed'to a suburban 

, 1. Jtoun Manuei Tomuai, W. Va., Miaiui': 1016179 A^e: I; 2, Davxd Marms Tumuisi, 
IV. Va.. Miisiugt 1016/79 /l.i'r; 2; 3. Reue Dawn Wild, i*a.. Missiuf^: 8!>178 Aee : 8; 
A. Miuilirw Lawmice Lopez, Ctdu., Missiiiy: S//7/81 Aec: 6: 5. Adrian Vim TiCun, R.l., 

3/27181 Agr; /; ^ ■ 

as the petite, blue-eyed 16-year-old .^shopping center on March 25; 1975, 
stepped Irom the car. and were never seen again. In early 

Hut she did not sec Marian that October 19B0, two-year-old Brandy 
night. Or the next. Or the next. Barlow vanished from her front 

No one remembers seeing Mar- yard. The list goes on. 
ian alter she left her mothers car. Probably the must publicized 
The day after her disappearance, missing-child case of laic has been 
her purse was found in a trash can that of six-year-old Etan Patz. On 
Co « ■» OAA, iffinwitM, Ml IS) ( t«l» §» Ch.Ca«0 iu. •O*" 



May 25, 1979, Eran walked alone 
for the first time to his Manliattan 

school-bus slop and has not been 

seen since. Methodical scarciies 
with bloodhounds, helicopters, psy¬ 

chics, and phalanxes of police have 

failed to turn up any clues. 
Tltcsc arc not isolated eases. Ev¬ 

eryone close to the missing-child 

problem agrees that it is a large 

one—and growing. Statistics, how¬ 
ever, arc tough to come by. Bound¬ 

aries between runaways, parental 
kidnap victims and children stolen 

by strangers tend to blur. - 
The best estimates arc that about 

a million American youngsters 

leave home each year, with 90 per¬ 

cent returning in two weeks. Ap¬ 
proximately 100,000 children arc 

thus unaccounted for. Add another 

Yet no single U.S. agency con¬ 

cerns itself exclusively with missing 
ciuldren on a national scale. Auto¬ 

mobiles, handguns and silverware 

can be registered, traced and recov¬ 

ered more easily than children. 
"Our priorities arc mixed up," says 

Ken Wooden, director of the Na¬ 
tional Coalition for Childrens Jus¬ 

tice. "If someone steals a car, he can 
be traced and caught because we 

have a computer system for tracing 
stolen cars. But children apparently 

aren't that important to us." 
Each missing-child ease has its 

own poignant drama and irony. In 
July 1976, la-ycar-oid Dee Scofield 

disappeared while running an er¬ 

rand at a Florida shopping center. 
Two days later, a classmate report¬ 

edly saw Dee looking out a van 

6 7 8 
6. Tamara Fanoxu Biwk. Minn.. 2I4I3I Age: 5; 1. Jamie Marie Duke. A/».. 

2122181 Atre: S; 8. Ryan Nicule liuriun. Texai, Mining: 916181 Age: 3; 
9. Kriilie MirhrlU A/onii, Ala.. Miiiing: 3115/81 Age: 5; 10. Reiierru Ruin Chipps, NJ-. 

Musing: 9111178 Age: 4; 

25,000 to 100,000 stolen by divorced 

or separated parents, and the total 

becomes significant. "Kids who 

just disappear present a big prob¬ 
lem that people had Better stare 

opening their eyes to," says Dee. 
Sgt. Dick Ruffino of the Bergen 

County, New Jersey, Sheriff’s Office. 

window,' desperately forming the 

word "help" ever and over with her 
lips. Dee Scofield has never been 

found. , 
On October 18, 1981, Jimmy 

Rogers, 14, left his Hanson, Mass., 

home for a friend’s house. He may 
have hitched a ride. He has not 

6; 



been seen or heard from since. 
"Child snaichinj;, kidnapping 

and the uj^ly things that liappcn to 
these kids are so horrendous that 

people refuse to deal with them." 
explains Stan Patz, father of miss¬ 

ing Etan. "Trying to itandlc cases 
like ours on a local level is a tremen¬ 
dous impediment. We need a cen¬ 
tralized. national clearinghouse 
with information about which chil¬ 
dren arc missing and how they can 
be identified." 

But most eases fall to local police, 
against whom some parents ol miss¬ 

ing children raise a litany of com¬ 
plaints. Because so many children 
d^o run away from home, police 

label most missing kids runaways. 

And unless the child is very young 

or evidence of foul play exists, police 

course, occurs vvlicn the child is not 

j runaw.ny and could possibly have 
been helped if immediate action 
had been taken. 

On the morning after Christmas, 

'97'lr 13-ycar-olJ ]anna Hanson 
went to a Iricnd's house. A short 

lime later, Doreen Hanson drove 
by to pick up her daughter; Janna 
wasni there. Doreen immediately 

went to the police, but they 
wouldn’t search lor hours. 

When police did finally begin an 
investigation, it was too late, /an¬ 
nas body was found after several 

months, and evidence indicated she 
had been murdered on Dcrcnibcr 26. 

Parents also complain bitterly 

about the Fill’s refusal to liclp find 

missing children. The FlU becomes 

involved in a missing-child ease 

MLfnTTu/A'/^f^r' *2- MUhflt Uc O^Uzln. Cu]ff., 

9:15, Elan Eatt. ;V.V., Milling.- S/h/79 

commonly will not act on a missing- only when there's proof of a kid- 
c I d report for 24 hours. The rca- napping—such as a ransom note— 

son. sheer work volume. A surfeit of or evidence that the child was taken 
violent crimes—most with injured across state lines, 

victims and plenty of evidence— "The first-time disappearance of 

la es priority over the maybe" a minor should be prima facie evi- 

^ tiitssing youngster. dcncc that a kidnapping has taken 
c heart-rending tragedy, of place."says JohnClinkscalcs. whose 



MISSING. lUO.OUO CHILDREN A YEAR 

son Kyle disappeared six years ago. 
"TIk FIU could then become imme¬ 

diately involved, and there might be 

a chance of finding some oi these 

children. We need help." 
And answers. Parents always ask 

the inevitable: iVhy? W/iy would 

someone steal a child? Why my child? 

There arc many answers, yet no 

answers. 
A million couples a year divorce 

in the United States, and many of 
these eases result in child snaich- 

ings. For love, hate, spite or re¬ 
venge, one parent steals a child 

from the other. 
In December 197^, Gloria Ycr- 

kovich said good-by to her four- 

year-old Joanna as the girl left to 

spend the weekend with her fa¬ 

ther. She didn't wane to go, but 

a court order had said she muse. 

Joanna never returned. The sep¬ 

aration that was to last a weekend 
has stretched to 7V2 years. 

Despicable as parental kidnap¬ 

ping is, these children may be more 

fortunate than others. At least 

there's a chance they will go to 

school, grow up and lead a more or 

less normal life. 
When a stranger steals a child, 

anything can happen. Parents of 
missing children hope that their 

child will end up in a loving, caring 
family, perhaps through black- 
market adoption. The cruel truth is 

char a missing child stands a fair 
chance of being murdered. Each 
year an csiimaicd 2500 children m 
the United States disappear and 

later arc found murdered. 
Wliilc the abduction and murder 

of a child is a senseless, psychotic 

act, many children arc used for 
much more calculated reasons. Says 

Ken Wooden, "Kids arc constantly 

being sought for the lucrative child- 

prostitution business. Most police 
departments and public officials 

aren't doing 

anything 

about it.” 
If fear 

about what 
may be hap¬ 

pening to a 

missing child 

is the parents' 

primary emo¬ 

tion, frus¬ 
tration is the 

second. Of¬ 

ten, little more is done once local 

police exhaust all leads. Tclcprint- 
cd missing-child reports from one 

city do not carry a high priority in 
another. Verbal descriptions alone 

arc often useless. 
Out of desperation, parents turn 

to posting fliers and driving by 

16 17 - 18 19 
16. Subiiiia Raynell Drake, Oklu., Missing: S115I80 Age: 6; 
17. Tommy (Landau) Pertsleiii, N.Y., Missine: 12126181 Age: 9; 
18. Marian Wavie Batson, Fla., Missing: 117180 Age: 16; 
19. James VV. Rogers, Mass., Missing: 10118131 Age: H. 



HEADEK'H 

parks and other areas Ircqucnted 

by children, “h's a totally helpless 

feeling," says Stan Patz. “Theres 
just nothing more we can do. 

In the past few years, however, 

vartous groups have been lormcd 
usually by parents or relatives of 

missing children—to advise and 

comfort distraught parents. One 
such organization isCltild Find, Inc., 

Box 277, New Paliz, N.Y. 12561. It 
maintains a toll-free number (Soo- 
431-5005) to be used by children 
searching for their parents or parents 

trying to identify missing children. 
Another organization is SEARCH, 
which publishes The NaiionaJ Run- 

aitfoy/Miising Persoiu Rcpoii, a mag¬ 

azine containing photos, descrip¬ 

tions and personal data that can help 
identify the missing. The report is 
distributed about every three months 

to 2Z.OOO agencies and individuals in 
law enforcement, security, medicine 

and social service. SE.\RCH‘s address 

is 560 Sylvan Avc„ Englewood 

Cliffs, N. I- 07632. (All correspon¬ 
dence should includca stamped, self- 

addressed envelope.) Phone: 201- 

567-4040. 

DICLST 

But sucli effons arc not likely 10 
solve the problem overnight. At 
present, hope is a parents most 

sustaining weapon. 
For some lainilics. ih.ii hope 

docs not cease even after a child s 

body is found. Says Doreen Han¬ 
son; “Artcr our daughter’s remains 

were tliscovcrcd, we still kept 

searching, at least in our minds. Fur 
weeks after, 1 would see a girl on 

the street who resembled my 
dauglucr and 1 would hope in my 

heart that it was Janna. 
“No one on the outside can un¬ 

derstand the trauma taking place in 

a family that has a child missing. 
The frustration, the not knowing, 
the agony arc beyond explanation. 

!f you bauc information rcgurding 

children Not. 1-17. contact Child 

Find. Inc. (800-4^-5005): 

contact Dee Scofield Ataareness Pro¬ 

gram. Inc. (8t^-Si9-5025 or Sij- 

681-4557): No. 19. Hanson. Mass., 

Police Dept. (617-294-8081). 

For inloffration on fcpfinls ■, 
y ol ihis article, see page 199 

ThefoUoiuing organixations are also interested 

in the missing^child problem: 

Find Me Inc., P.O. Box 1612, UGrange, Ca. ^0241; National C«liaon 

for Children’s Justice. 1214 Evergreen Rd., Yardlcy. 

Scofield Awareness Program. Inc. 44‘« Cr me 
33611; Family and Friends of Missing Persons and Violent Cnm 

Victims, P.O. Box 11444. Seattle, Wash. 9B111 
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£t’^o. u.'P<= contacted by the Tallahassee Police Department on 
-ebrcary S 1587, who reo.uested assistance in attempting to 
t ^ ^duit malL and six minor children, all taken .into custody the _ 
two arrested and charged with multiple counts of. 
^h?ld°^use^'were being very evasive with'police in the questions 
^eing Sked'of them pursuant the children and their condition. . ■ 

o-w =o«r,t contacted SS/A, Bob HarroldBAC/Beston , Virginia and 
This a^en snd n^ines of police persons in area 

a Vixqinia license aj-u w - 

about living in a Washington, D.C., commune. 

t.' rn^-Tv, ^his office received a telephone call from the Washington, 
D'^^^v,etrooolitan Police Department inquiring about the men -nd chi-cren. 
This office put-the nPD and the TPD in contact vith each ouher.^ 



REPORT Or INVESTIGATION 

continuation 
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- ~TtiLS OF 3KVI.STIGATI0K : 

■- . -oult iTisles were tentatively icentified by T?D as-Micheel HOULIHAN 
■ Dougles both of Washino t on,. D . C . , vbo were arrested the 

.■'o^^s cay on charces of child ab)use. % 

- -olice had received an anonyinoos telephone call relative two well- 
ic'Ied white pen wearing suits and ties in Myers Park(Tallahassee) , 
—-rently watching six dirty and un)<eppt children in the playground 

• -^a* KCULIHAU and were near a 1980-Blue Dodge van bearing 
■ —cinia licen-^e number Xr:w-557, the inside of which was later described 

’ s* ^oul-smelling filled with paps, books, letters, with a pattress 
-ituated to the rear of the van which appeared as if it v^ere used as a 
bed, and the overall appearance of the van gave the impression that all 

eight persons were living in it, ■ . 

'^'he children were covered with insect bites, were very dirty, most of 
ie’ children were not wearing underwear and all the children had not • 

^een bathed in many* days; . . ' ^ 

The pen were'arrested and charged with pultiple counts of child abuse 
and lodges in the Leon County Jail. .Once in custody the men were sopewhat 
evasive their answers to the police regarding the children end 
sta"-ed only that they both were the children's teachers and that all were 
enroute to Mexico to establish a school for brilliant children. 

The children tentatively were identified as Mary HOULIHAN, white female, 
aoe 1- Max LIVINGSTON, white pale, age 6; Benjamin FPAKKLIN,,white pale, 

4* HonevBee IVANS, white female, age 3; 3.B., white male, age 2; and 
John Paul HOULIHAN, white pale, ace 2. The children initially inaicated 
that they lived in tents in a ccpjrune in the KcLshington, D.C., area 
and were coing to Mexico to go to a school xor spart kids. 

This office contacted the Office of the RAC/DC and spoke with SS/A, Bob 
Harrold. This agent requested telephone nupbers and names of^police 
persons in area departments that might be aware 'of said activities 
described by the children and to follow-up on the leads which were the 
Virginia license number and a check on the men’s napies with local law 

enforcement. 

s 
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report of i\vestigation’ 
CON'TIN'UATION 
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3 CF 3 
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one 

... by Detective, JiTn Bredley 
^ ti:.e later ^his. of x .ce ve ^con.acte^ O^part.ent. Brecley 

Weshington, D.C., Ke..o ssseared to be strongly 
i^^-lbe vceshington, B.C. area. 

!r;:lte^ that tbe actions of tbe^t.o .en ^ 

-'!:"re:^c.h'’varrintr-to're;rch'pre:;ises occupied by a cult croup called 

-_rie • 
*.,= ic-,none T'^D and.* discuss with police 

l^^lct!ra4"cti:^t!C^i:?t^^o^t-f;:?ati;e tbe instant case. ■. . 

■. j ^R-i. *hpre WES no Custorr.s-violEtions 

additional inforir.ation . 

.. .. M OSDg^ C.»» . p.—. ” = -*■ 

p.p>/Tits-ri» ppiPiPS' 

^ SUBSTANTIATED 
i Douglas ^dward^ 

”'7-233* attached). . . ■ ■... ■* ■ 

NC2C: Negative 

■ TECS: ’’ '■■ ‘. 
■ CMIK:’ ’• ^ . ■.:. 
‘CTR :• " ■• .^■* 

Tsk : Negative 
-rAIRSi Negative 

HOWELL, James Kicheel 
(.CF-233 attached) 

SUBSTANTIATED NC3C: Negative 

TECS; ” 
.CKIR: 
CTR ; Negative 

FBA- : " 
PAIRS: Negative 

•'rlNDERS*' ; 
(Cr-233 attachec) 

ALLEGED 
NCIC: NEGATIVE. 
TECS : NEGATIVE. 

C.hIK: 
CTR. : " 
FEA : 
PAIRS:. " 



y. S K 0 TO FILE 

TO 

From : 

subject : 

, Dete: 02/07/B7 

Costcir.s cooperction/intecest in ^ 
xa nahcSsee/WaShi ngton KPD child abuse investigation. 

Kesident >,cent in charge 

Special Xgent( 

been encoute to Mexico 
possibility of Customs 
possible violations of 

the alleged nexus with 
and agreed.upon.. SS/X 
background infoririation. 

on Thursday, 2/5/B7, the duty agent, SS/X Bob Harrold, received 

a call front SS/X Walter Krietlcw, USCS, Tallahassee, Florida. 

SS/X Krietlow was seeking assitance in contacting an 
appropriate local po 1 i ce' agency to coordinate a child abuse 

investigation in with the Tallahassee Police Department. .SS/X 

Krietlow further requested assistance .in checking some names, 

addresses and a vehicle through the Customs Child Pocnog'riphy 

Unit data base, and stated there was some suspicion of the 
subjects being involved in supplying children for the .■ ■ 
production of child pornography. Further, he was informed by 
the Tallahassee Police D e p a r tme n t t h a t the children rr.ay have 

from the Washington, D.C. area. The 

Interest in the investigation due to 

the Child protection Xct of 1984, and 
the U.S./Mexican Border were ‘discussed ‘ 

Krietlow related the following 
SS/X, R r i e t low was contacted by the' 

Tallafiassee Police Department f o c a s s i s t a nc e la identifying six 

children and two aiu1ts taken_into custody in the Tallahassee 

e*fea,' O.S, Customs vas contacted because the police officers 
involved suspected'the adults of being,involved In child 
pornocrephy and knew'the Customs Service to have a network of 
child'pornography investigators, and of the existence of the 

Child pornography and Protection Unit. SS/X Krietlow stated 

the two aduls were well dressed white males. They had custody 
of six white children (boys and girls)', aces three to six 

years. The children were observed,to be poorly dressed, 

bruised,- dirty, and behaving like animal's in.a public park in 
Tallahassee. The police were notified by a c o nc e r ne d . c i t i z.e n ■ 
and all eight persons were taken into custody. The* subjects 

'were living out of a white 1979 Dodge van, Virginia license no. 
KEV? Upon being taken into custody, the adult white males 

refused to cooperate,, one of whom produced a ’business* card 

with a name on one side end a statement on the other. , The 
statement indicated that the bearer knew his constitutional 

rights to remain silent and that he intended to do so. Upon 
interviewing the children, the police officers found that they 
could not adequately identify.the mse1 yes or their custodians. 

Further, they stated they were enroute to Mexico to attend a. 

school for ’smart kids.’ SS/X Krietlow was further advised the 

children were unaware of the function and purpose of 
telephones, televisions and toilets, and that the children had 

stated they were not allowed to live indoors and were only 

given food as a reward. ' ' • 

-1 



After rece^v<r.g the r e c l: e s t frc.-n Tellehassee, SS/A Earrold 

contected r.e vhile I was on official business, at Custo-.s 

= adQuarters. He requested that I conduct ccir.puter checks on 

^he Custoir.s Child pornocraphy Unit data base The checks were 
be concocted on the nances, accresses, and a vehicle provided 

bv SS/A KrSetlow. After conducting the computer checks, I made 

direct contact with SS/A' Krietlow to inform him that all' the 
hecks were negative. At that'tir.e I was informed by SS/A 

Krietlow that the Tallahassee police had discovered large 

cuantities of records, to induce computer discs and a U.S. 
passport in the van. From some of these records the police had 

obtained tentative identification of the two adults, and 

artial identification of the children. Furthemore, the two 

Wa-hington, D-C. addresses had been discovered' through these 

documents, one of which was verified through the vehicle- 
registration. I advised SS/A Krietlow i was leaving . • *. 
veadauarters and he would be receiving a- response to the 

reir.aindec of his request from SS/A Earrold. I ther^ left as 
stated and proceeded to conduct other business in the District. 

A short time later,' at approximately 11:30 a.m., SS/X Earrold 
contacted me by radio, and advised me that a Detective Jim 

Bradley of the Washington, D-.C. Ketropolitan Police Department 

(KPD) was interested in the information provided by SS/X 
Krietlow, was in contact with Tallahassee, and would very 

probably be conducting search warrants in the area later in the 
day. Ee also informed me that D.S. Customs was invited to 
participate due- to the continu i ng■possibi1ity of violations of 

law enforced by the Customs Service. As I was already in, 
Washington, I terminated my other business and proceeded .to 

make contact with Detective Bradley, Intelligence Division, hPD. 

Upon contacting Detective Bradley, 'l learned that he had 

initiated an* investiga tion on the' t‘wo addresses provided by the 
Tallahassee police Dept, during December of 1586. Xn informant 

had given him information regarding a cult, known as the 

•Finders’ -operating various businesses out Of a warehouse 
located at 1307 4th St., H.E,, and were supposed to be bousing^ 
children at 3918/3520 W St., N.H. The information was 'specific 

in describing "blood rituals' ,and sexual orgies involving 

children, and an as yet unsolved murder in which the Finders 

ir.ay be involved. With the information pr-ovided by the 

informant, Detective Bradley was able to match some of the 
children in Tallahassee with names of children known alleged to 

be in\he custody of the Finders. Furthermore', Bradley was 
able to match the tentative ID of the adults with known members 

of the Finders, I stood' by while Bradley consulted with AUSX 

Barry Benner and obtained.search warrants for the two 

premises. I advised acting KAC SS/X Tim Holloran of my 
intention to accompany KPD on the execution of the warrants, 

received his permission, and was joined by SS/X Harrold.’ SS/X 
Harrold accompanied the team which went to 1307 4th St, and I 

went to 3918/20 H St. 

During the execution of- the warrant at 3918/20 W St., I was 



able to observe end access the entire building. i saw large 
cuantities of children's clothing and toys. .The clothing 

consisting of diapers and clothes in the toddler to'pre-school 

ranee. Ko children were found on the pre:r.ises. ‘ There were 

several subjects on the premises. Only one was deemed to be 

connected with the Finders. The rest were renting living space 
from this individual. 5e was identified asStuart Kiles 

SI LVtr.STOHS, D03/061S41, U.S. Passport Ho. 01 0956991. 
SILVEKST0H2 was located in a room equipped with several 

computers, printers, and numerous documents. Cursory 
examination of the documents revealed detailed instructions for 

obtaining children for' unspec i f i ed purposes. The instructions 

included the impregnation of female members of the community 
known as Finders, purchasing children, trading/ and 

kidnapping. There were telex messages using KCI account- 
numbers between a computer terminal believed to be located in. _ 

the same room, and others located across the country and in 

foreign locations. One such telex specifically ordered-the 
purchase of two children in Eong Kong to be arranged through a 

contact in the Chinese Embassy there. . ^^nothet telex expressed 
an interest in •banh secrecy* situations. Other documents 

identified interests in high-tech transfers to the United 

Kingdom, numerous properties under the control of the Finders,, 
a keen interest in terrorism, explosives, and the evasion of 
law enforcement. .Also found in the ’computer room* was a 

detailed summery of the events surrounding the arrest and 
taking into custody of the two adults and six children in 
Tallahassee, Florida on the previous night. There were also, a 
set .of instructions which, appeared to be broadcast via a • 
computer network which advised participants to move "the 

children* and keep them moving through different jurisdic'tions, 

and instructions on how to avoid police attention; 

One of the residents was identified as a Chinese National. Due 

to the telex discovered referencing the Chinese Embassy in cong 

Kong, he was fully identified for future reference: 
VANG/Gencxin, DO3/ 09 2747, ?03/Tienjin, Peopl.e's Republic of 

China passport No. 324999, entered the D.S. on January 22, 

1 987 , admitted until December 3 1 , 1 9 87 . Ee is in the U.,s;‘es a- 
creduote student in the Anatomy Department of Georgetown 

University. Eis Visa was issued on November 10, 1966, in- 

London, England, number 00143. 

During the course of the evening, 1 contacted Sector 4 to . 

initiate a TECS check on SILVEHSTOHE, and initiate an archives 

check on him for the last four years. I also contacted SS/A 

Bolloran to keep him advised of the proceedings end asked for 
and received permission to contact SS/A John Sullivan of the 

CPPU to ouery some names through the CPPD data base. SS/A 
Bolloran*told me he would call Southeast Region Headquarters to 

keep them posted on the proceedings as well. I later contacted 

SS/A Sullivan for the stated purpose, and in the discussion 
that followed, I gave him some background on the purpose of the 

request. I advised him that the information was not for 
dissemination at Headquarters, that Region was being notified, 



j secion vouia probably contact K e a d o. u a tt a r s later i£ 

a‘ r.ecelBiiy SS/k Sullivan assured me that the 

'i'Tr.-ation would CO no further until official notification was 
bv R»qion. i;o positive n.atches were obtained from the 

ctpu dita base. I -s later joined at the W Street address by 

cc/^ratrold. SS/A narrold advised r.e that there were 
Irerelv laiqe quantities of docuir.ents and coiaputer equapoent 

II the warehouse, and that K?D was posting officers inside the 
building there and sealing the bui1ding unta 1 oorn i ng, an whach 

rUcond warrant for that pre^.ises would be obtaaned and__ 
vHuled SS/X Eartold also advised f.e that the news r.eoaa had 

been notified and had been waiting for the execution of the 

wHrant at'tbe Xth Street address., detective Bradley later 

c*-;»hed that the K?D Public I n f o: rr,a t i o n Officer had been 

Contacted by a Tallahassee reporter. When it became apparent 
fSTpiO had no information on the search warrants, the reporter 
ront"acted local me d i a 'r e? r e s e n t a 11 v e s a n d a check of public 

records containing the affidavits for the search warrants ■ ■- 

dtLlosed the locations and purpose of the warrants. Detective 

Bradley surmised that someone on the Tallahassee Police 
neoa'rtment was the original source of information for the 

Iress. advised SS/A Holloran of the involvement of the 

cress, and he stated that he would, in turn, relay the 
information to Region. SS/A Earcold and I assisted in the 

transport of the.evidence seSied pursuant to the warrant and 

cleared KPD after, the.press left the area. 

nn vriday 2/6/87>’I met Detect i ve Btad1ey at the warehouse on 
‘th kreU, H.E. I advised .my acting group supervisor, 
SS/A Don Bludworth; I wasagain gcanted un1imited access to 

th -remises. I vas able to observe numerous documents which 

described explicit sexual conduct between the members of the 

community known as finders. I also saw a large collection of 
o^toqraphs of unidentified persons. Some of the photographs, 

were nudes, believed to be of membersof Finders. There were 
numerous photos of children, some nude, at least one of which 

was a Photo of a child 'on display' and. appearing to accent the 

child's Genitals. I was only able to examine a very small 

amount of the photos a.t this time. However, one of the 
officers presented me with a photo album for my review.- ;he 
album contained a series of photos of adults and children^ 

dressed in white sheets participating in a ’blood ritual. The 

ritual centered around the execution of at least two goats. 

•"he pho-os portrayed the execution, disembowelment, skinning 

tnd dismemberment of the goats at the hands of the children, 

fhis included the removal of the testes of a male goat, the 
discovery of a female goat's ’womb" and the ’baby goats' inside 

the womb, and the presentation of a goats head to one of the 

children. 

Further inspection of the premises disclosed numerous files 
to activities of the organization in different parts 

nf the^world. Locations I observed are as follows: London, 

cirmBny, th. B.ham.s, Japan, Hong Pong, Kalaysia, Africa, Costa 

Kica, end ’Europe.' 
There ves also a file identified as 
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ft i'-=e library, two kitchens, a sauna, 
’video roo^ seeded to be set 

as an ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ JI ! ^ C^produce^Us own videos.'- 
organiaation h-^d t. F training areas f o r _ c h i 1 d r-e n and 

There.we altar set up in a residential area of 
what appeared to located in 
the warehouse. X^ny ga.a ot uti..- 

this a:-a* 

T s-novia .mention that both pre.iaea ve:e ectip.oed with 

satellite dish antennas.* 

,c-ftd -he course.of action to.be tike.n by h?D with 
1 Pe stated he-was.only interested in making 
detective \ assured that all of the 
the ^chiia a available to U . S Cu s t oms i n f u 11 he r anc e o £ 

^^'^''^llve-ticative/criminal action pursued, K?D pe c s on ne 1_ w e t e 

To^ » the-cloc. raviaw and -^^^* . 
f^rfnoleted. Custom,s vill have.access after this is 

eccob/ushea: This viU inolode several U.S. Passports 

discovered during the searcn. 

"port"r'thft''l"'rooirnot%rsrusr;oytMng aod referred- her to 

tha KAC/PC. 1 ItEt is-.mediately t.oerea.ter. 

There is no ^^^ ^ °''"'eJr f oT a 1 f t he'i n £ o r L 11 on to be 

should take three will maintain contact 

Respectfully submitted, 

Ramon J. Martinet 
Special Agent, uses 
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On Thursday, February 5 i 9S7 ,• Senior' Special (pent F-rrr,iT,n^ t 
assisted .the_Washington, D.C. Ketropolitan Polite Decart-ent ^ ^ 
(hP0)_vith tvp search warrants;involving the possible sexual ' 
exploitation Of chi.oren.- During the course'of the seer'ch 
varran.s. nuoerous docuoents were' discovered which appeared to be 
concerned with international trafficking in-rhn kt ! A 
transfer to the United Kingdom. an^In^Irnat a ^ f 
currency. Ki-uoici ux 
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i^y.T'fcTLS OF IF^^DSTIGATION: 

On March 31, 1987, I contacted Detective James Bradley of the 
Vashington, D-C. Metropolitan Police Department (KPD)-_ i.vas to ■ 
neet'with Detective Bradley to review the. documents-seiied 
pursuant to two search warrants executed ‘in'February 196-7. ,‘The 
Eeeting was to.take place on April 2 or 3, 1937.. 

On April 2, 1987, I arrived at KiPD at approximately 9:00 a.m. 
Detective Bradley was not.available. I spoke lO a third party who 
was willing to discuss the case with me on a strictly "off the 

record"■basis. 
* * . * 

I was advised that all the passport data had been turned over to 
the State Department for their investigation. The State 
Department in turn, advised M7D that all travel and use of the 
passports by the holders of the passports was within the lav and 
no action would be taken.- This included travel to Moscow, Korth 
Korea, and Korth Vietnam from the late I950's to aid 197.0's. 

'T-he individual further advised pe of circumstances vhj^ch 
Indicated that the Investi'eatlon i'nto the activity of tFe FIKDFRS 
hpd become a .CIA internaL_EaAter. The M?D report &L&5" 
classified secret and .was not available for review. I was 

'advised that" the FBI had "withdrawn, from the^ inve^iaation several 
*^cpv'ci j or and that, the FBI Forei.en Counter Intelligence. 
"hVvI.gioh had Qire~cted K?D not to advise the r'j^l Washington Field 

Q f 2 1 ce of anT*.n*ng that had transpired . 

Ko further information will be available._Ko further action vi'll 

be taken. 

action to B5 TAKBN BY LESD/TBCS: 

No action to be' taken on the basis of this, report. 

-r 



Dear Ted, 

I was listening to Part 2 of the Ted Gunderson telephone interview, and when 

you mentioned the US Customs report about The Finders, I entered US 

Customs Report and Finders Into the Google Search Engine www.google.com 

and that is how I found the web page about The Finders. 

I then sent an e- mail to: <geminlwalker@yahoo.com> and asked him/her if 

he/she had any more Information on the Finders. 

8n a few minutes, I received a reply which stated that he/she didn’t have any 

more Info. 

David Parsons 

Denver, CO 

Ted Gunderson Interview 

http//vmw.us-government-toirture.com/aaviforembla2e.html 

Parti [2233k] 

http//www.us-government‘tortu re.com/aavlforemblaze.htmi 

Part 2 (3115k] 

http//www.us>government*tortu re.com/Baviforembiaze.html 

Part 3 

http//www.us-government'torture.com/Caviforemblaze.html 

Part 4 

http//www,us>gavernment-torture.&om/DavjforembIaze.html 

Parts 

http//www.us-governmenttorture.comEavlforemblaze.html 

The Finders 

http//www.gemii‘i iwalker-ink.net/HellFlnders.htmi 

Geminiwalker^lnk (c)2002 all rights reserved 

On February 7th of 1987, the Washington Post ran an interesting story that did 

not at. first seem to have any particularly national significance. The article 

concerned a case of possible kidnapping and child abuse, and material 

discovered in the Washington area that they say points to a 1960$ style 

commune called the Finders, described in a court document as a "cult** that 



conducted "brainwashing" and used children "in rituals." DC police who 

searched the Northeast Washington warehouse linked to the group removed 

large plastic bags filled with color slides, photographs and photographic 

contact sheets. 

Some showed naked children involved In what appeared to be "cult rituals," 

bloodletting ceremonies of animals and one photograph of a child in chains. 

Customs officials said their links to the DC area led authorities Into a far- 

reaching Investigation that includes The Finders - a group of about 40 people 

that court documents allege Is led by a man named Marlon Fettle - and their 

various homes, ilncluding the duplex apartment In Glover Park, the Northeast 

Washington warehouse and a 90 acre farm in rural Madison County, VA. 

It was the US News and World Report that would ultimately provide the follow' 

up to the Finders story, noting that there is a certain Customs Service 

memorandum tliiat was written at the time of the original Investigation, 

written by Ramon J. Martinez, Special Agent, United States Customs Service, 

describing two adult white males and six minor children ages 7 years to 2 

years. The adult males were Michael Houlihan and Douglas Ammerman, both 

of Washington, DC who had been arrested the previous day on charges of 

child abuse.The children were covered with Insect bites, were very dirty, most 

of the children were not wearing underpants and all of the children had not 

been bathed In many days. The men were somewhat evasive under 

questioning and stated only that they were the ehildren*s teachers and were 

en route to Mexilco to establish a school for brilliant children. The children 

were unaware of the functions of telephones, television and toilets, and 

stated that they were not allowed to live Indoors and were only given food as 

a reward. 

A Detective Bradley had initiated an investigation on the two addresses 

provided by the Tallahassee Police Department during December of 1986. An 

informant Had given him information regarding the cult, known as the 

"Finders,” operating various businesses out of a warehouse located at 1307 

4th Street, N.E., and were supposed to be housing children at 3918/3920 W 

St., N.W. 

The information was specific in describing "blood rituals" and sexual orgies 

involving children, and an as yet unsolved murder in which the Finders might 

be involved. 

Cursory examination of documents revealed detailed instructions for 

obtaining children for unspecified purposes. The instructions Included the 

impregnation of female members of the community, purchasing children, 

trading and kidnapping. There were telex messages using MCI account 

numbers between a computer terminal believed to be In the same room, and 



others located sicross the country and in foreign locations. 

There were pictures of nude children and adult Finders, as well as evidence 

of high-tech money transfers. 

There was a file called "Pentagon Break-In^ and references to activities In 

Moscow, Hong Kong, China, Malaysia, North Vietnam, North Korea, Africa, 

London, Germany, "Europe" and the Bahamas. 

There was also a file labeled "Palestinian." 

One such telex specifically ordered the purchase of two children In Hong 

Kong to be arranged through a contact In the Chinese Embassy there. Other 

documents Identified interests In high-tech transfers to the United Kingdom, 

numerous properties under the control of the Finders, a keen Interest In 

terrorism, explosives, and the evasion of law enforcement. 

There was also a set of instructions that appeared to broadcast via computer 

an advisory to the participants to keep the children moving through different 

jurisdictions anil Instructions on howto avoid police detection. 

A photo album contained a series of photos of adults and children dressed In 

white sheets participating In a blood ritual. The ritual centered around the 

execution of at least two goats. The photos portrayed the execution, 

disembowelmerit, skinning and dismemberment of the goats at the hands of 

the children. This Included the removal of the testes of a male goat, the 

discovery of a ff»male goat’s "womb" 

and the "baby goats" inside the womb, and the presentation of the goat’s 

head to one of the children. 

There was also a large amount of data collected on various child care 

organizations. 

The warehouse contained a large library, two kitchens, a sauna, hot tub and a 

’video room.* The video room seemed to be set up as an Indoctrination center. 

The organization had the ability to produce Its own videos. There appeared to 

be training areas for the children and what appeared to be an altar set up in a 

residential area of the warehouse. Many Jars of urine and feces were located 

in this area. 

Group leader Msirlon Fettle spoke In an interview in Steamshovel Press In 

1996, noting that in World War II he kept house mainly for intelligence people 

in Washington and OSS people passing through. 

Official US Customs investigation reports which have been completely 

authenticated by the investigating officers who wrote them and by a well 



respected Investigator who personally knows these Customs officials are 

irrefutable evidence that 

1.A case of obvious child neglect/abuse involving child pedophile sexual 

abuse/chlld pornography/Satanic cult ritualistic abuse wherein the 

perpetrators were caught directly In the act by law enforcement, arrested on 

the basis of irrefutable evidence at the scene, and faced serious charges 

which typically bring sentences of dcscades in prison. 

2.Search warrants were obtained for the "Finders** cult office In Washington, 

DC and a complete search was enacted by law enforcement which provided 

Irrefutable pictures, movies and documents of such abuse/neglect evidence 

and access to the confidential arrest reports on the "Finders** 

cult from the arrests In Tallahassee which occurred only a day earlier 

(suggesting verj^ high level connections to US Intelligence in and of itself.) 

3<AII investigation of the **Finders" cult by the FBI, US Customs and local law 

enforcement was ordered stopped by the US Justice Department on the 

grounds of "national security" and the matter of the "Finders" cult was turned 

over to the Central Intelligence Agency as an "internal security matter," 

since the "Flnde^rs" Is and has been a domestic and international covert 

operation of the Central Intelligence Agency. 

4.Any and ail imrestigation of the "Finders" was immediately stopped, all 

evidence was suppressed and denied, and the abused children were released 

back to the aduHt perpetrators who had been arrested "in the act" and the CIA 

resumed Its ongoing covert operation of the *Tlnders" cult which Is used to 

procure and produce. 

The story of the Finders cult Is the story of the development of child/assets to 

be used to entrap politicians, diplomats; corporate and law enforcement 

officials; to sell child/victims to wealthy perverts to raise money for covert 

operations, to train some of the child/vtctlms to be professional operatives 

and assassins of a totally cold, multiple personality, mind control nature. 

To date only one media outlet has dared publish anything about this (US 

News). 

In the last few years there have been more "smoking guns" proving that US 

Intelligence agencies traffic In children, sell them and abuse them. Some of 

these covert operations have been tied to long term and massive importation, 

and distribution of narcotics into the US by the same lintelligence agencies. 

1. Why Johnny Can't Come Hom&...Noreen Gosch, The Johnny Gosch 



Founiiation, Wesi Des Moines, (c)2000 

ht1Cp//www.amazon.com/exec/obldos/ASIN/0970519506ygeminlwalkerink/0i02- 

0987448-1865669 

2. The Pedophocracy, Dave McGowan Return to Home Page Return to Table 

of Contents Next page 

http//www.astrologyforthepeople.comypedophocracy.htm 

Return to Home Page 

httpy/www.gemlnlwalker-ink.net/index.html 

Return to Table of Contents 

http/Zwww.gemlnl walker-lnk.net/HellContents.htmi 

email ...gemlniwalker <gemlnlwalker@yahoo.com> 
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of abuse 
Justice probes 
links to Finders 

8y Paul M flodfiguiz 
TUi ^ShinCYO** 

A Justice OeparT.-neni special 
usk force is mvestigatmg whether 
the CIA used a cult called (he Find¬ 
ers as a front organtiatjon to provide 
computer training to intelligence 
agents in the 1980s. 

The task force is also trying to 
determine whether the CIA — in an 
effort to hide any links with the Find¬ 
ers — impeded local law enforce¬ 
ment probes of the Wsshington-area 
communal group for child abuse in 
1987. 

"The central quesrion being asked 
is; Did the CIA have an association 
with this group and did it co' U) 
down their (state and local officials’] 
investigations of child abuse for pur¬ 
poses of protecting one or more of 
itsoperarions?"said a senior federal 
law enforcement o^iciaJ familiar 

with the probe. 
A senior CIA official yesterday 

denied that the agency was involved 
with the Finders or tried to impede 
police probes of the cult. 

‘Most days we expect our share of 
unusual questions, but this one is 
clear off the wall." a CIA spokesman 
told The Washington Times. 

■Any claim that we obstructed jus¬ 
tice in this ease is nuts," the spokes¬ 
man said. 

“In fact." he said, reading from a 
prepared statement, “we cooperated 
with law enforcement authorities 
when questions arose in 1987."^ 

A Washington computercroining 
company that employed Finders 
members said it t.-ained CIA person¬ 
nel. but the firm 5 president denied 
u was owned by the Finders. He said 
he was unaware of any use of the 
training for cover, activities. 

Justice Depanmer.i officials have 
declined to discuss what, if any¬ 
thing. their probe has uncovered. 
"We arc still in the review process." 
a senior official said. 

The Finders, a group that has 
dwindled from .ibou; iO members to 
fewer than a dozer., made front-pag e 

see Cl A. poge A. 21 
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U.S.NEWS 

Through a glass, 
very darkly 
Cops, spies and a very odd investigation 

The case is almost seven years old 
now, but matters surrounding a 
mysterious group known as the 

Finders keep growing curiouser and 
curiouser. 

In early February 1987, an anony¬ 
mous tipster in Tallahassee, Fla., made 
a phone call to police. Two. '.'welK 
dressed men" seemed to be “supery^^v 
ing" six disheveled and hungry chfldren '': 
in a local park, the caller said.'The cops' 
went after the case like bloodhounds—';* 
at least at fint. The two men were iden*.. 
lified as members of the Finden.'They ' 
were charged with child abuse in Flori- ’ 
da. In Washington, D.C, police and.; 
U.S. Customs Service agents raided a • 
duplex apartment building and a ware¬ 
house connected to the group. Among 
the evidence seized: detailed insiruc:.' 
lions on obtaining children for un¬ 
known purposes and several photo¬ 
graphs of nude children. According to a 
Customs Service memorandum ob¬ 
tained by V.S. News, one photo ap¬ 
peared ‘‘to accent the child’s genitals." 

more the police learned about 
the Finders, the more bizarre they 
seemed: There were su^eslions of child 
abuse, Satanism, dealing in pornography 
and ritualistic animal slaughter. 

None of the allegations was ever 
proved, however. The child abuse 
charges against the two men in Talla¬ 
hassee were dropped; all six of the chil¬ 
dren were eventually returned to their 
mothers, though in the case of two, con¬ 
ditions were attached by a court. In 
Washington, D.C., police began backing 
away from the Finders investigation. 
The group's practices, the police said, 
were eccentric—not illegal. 

Questions. Today, things appear to 
have changed yet again. The Justice De¬ 
partment has begun a new investigation 
into the Finders and into the group’s 
activities. It is also reviewing the 1987 
investigation into the group to determine 
whether that probe was dosed improper¬ 
ly. Justice officials will not elaborate, ex¬ 
cept to say the investigation is "ongoing” 
and that it involves "unresolved matters” 
in relation to the Finders. 

One of the unresolved questions in¬ 

volves aUegations that the Finders are 
somehow linked to the Central Intelli¬ 
gence Agency. Customs Service docu¬ 
ments reveal that in 1987, when Customs 
agents sought to examine the evidence 
gathered by Washington, D.C., police, 
they were told that the Finders investiga¬ 
tion “had become a CIA internal mat¬ 
ter." The police report on the case had 

>u43<. »jiau-n*f 

February 1987. D.C. police seize evidence. 

been classified secret. Even now, Talla¬ 
hassee police complain about the. han¬ 
dling of the Finders investigation by D.C. 
police. "They dropped this case,” one 
Tallahassee investigator says, “like a hot 
rock.” D.C. police wUl not comment on 
the matter. As for the CIA, ranking offi¬ 
cials describe allegations about links be¬ 
tween the intelligence agency and the 
Finders as "hogwash” —perhaps the re¬ 
sult of a simple mix-up with D.C. police. 
The only connection, according to the 
CIA: A firm that provided computer 
training to CIA officers also'employed 
several members of the Finders. 

The many unanswered questions 
about the Finders case now have Dem¬ 
ocratic Rep. Charlie Ro.se of North 
Carolina, chairman of the Nousc Ail- 
minisiraiion Committee, and Florida s 

Rep. Tom Lewis, a Republican, more 
than a little exercised. “Could our own 
government have something to do with 
this Finders organization and turned 
their backs on these children? That’s 
what all the evidence points to,” says 
Lewis. "And there's a lot of evidence. I 

can tell you this: We’ve got a lot of peo¬ 
ple scrambling, and that wouldn’t be 
happening if there was nothing here.” 

Perhaps. But the Finders say there is 
nothing there —at least nothing illegal. 
The Finders have never been involved in 
child abuse, pornography, Satanism, ani¬ 
mal slaughter or anything of the kind, 
says the group's leader, Marion David 
Pettie. Pettie, loo, says the group has 

never been connected to the CIA. 
In an interview wiih C/.5.Pet- 
tic described the Finders as a com¬ 
munal, holistic-living and learning 
arrangement. The group numbers 
some 20 members, Pettie says; they 
do freelance journalism, research 
and "compeiiior intelligence” for a 
variety of mostly foreign clients. 
The Finders work for no foreign 
governments, Pettie says. Their du¬ 
plex, in a residential Northwest 
Washington neighborhood, i.s dec¬ 
orated with global maps and bulle¬ 
tin boards. Residents of Culpeper, 
Va., 90 minutes from Washington, 
say the Finder.*; have operated an 
office there, too, from time to time. 
TThat office contained computer 
terminals and clocks reflecting dif¬ 
ferent lime zones around the world. 

CIA officials say they referred 
all matters concerning the Finders 
and the police investigation to the 
FBI's Foreign Counlerintcllicencc 
Division. FBI officials will not 
comment. Law enforcement 
sources say some of the Finders 
are listed in the FBI’s classified 
cnunierintelligence files. 

None of this fazes Pettie. He says 
the CIA's interest in the Finders may 
stem ’from the fact that his late wife 
once worked for the agency and that 
his son worked for a CIA proprietary 
finn, Air America. Overall, says Pettie, 
“we’re a zero security threat. When 
you don’t do much of anything, and 
you don't explain, people start rumors 
about you.” To judge from the latest 
case, some of the rumors can Iasi an 
awfully long lime. ■ 

BY GORDW WJTKIN AND PETER CaR^' 
wrm AjNCel Martinez 
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NEBRASKA COVER-UP 

On November 4, 1988. the Franklin Credit Union, Omaha Nebraska was closed, as 
the result of a raid by the FBI and the IRS. It was initially opened in a minority 
neighborhood to provide minorities with a source for loans and other banking 
opportunities. Larry King, a black man, was the president. He was a rapidly rising “star’ 
in the Republican party, having previously, sung the National Anthem at the Republican 

National Convention in Dallas, Texas, and New Orleans, Louisiana, Forty million dollars 
was missing, S38 million of which was subsequently located, with $2 million still missing. 
King’s salary was SI 7, 000,00 per year. 

On November 18, 1988, the Nebraska state legislature passed a resolution to 
investigate the Franklin Credit Union. As a result of this investigation, approximately 80 
youngsters came forward and made allegations concerning sexual abuse as well as cult 
activity, including the human sacrifice of small children. Some of the most prominent 

community leaders, including the former publisher of the Omaha World Herald, Harold 
Andersen; the then chief of police, Robert Wadman, the society editor of the Omaha 

World Herald, Peter Citron; a former State Senator; multi-million dollar heir to Brandeis 
Department, Eugene Mahoney, were among those identified as perpetrators. Some of 
these individuals, were among those identified as involved in cult activities and human 
sacrifices. 

Of the number of children making the allegations, only four agreed to give 
statements. Two of the four later recanted, but the remaining two refijsed to recant and 
held steadfast concerning their allegations. Criminal charges were filed against the two 

who refijsed to recant. One of the two, Alisha Owens, was convicted of having 
committed ^rjury before a grand jury and served two years in prison in solitary 
confinement. This is the longest any women has been held in solitary confinement in the 
history of the State of Nebraska. (The case is under appeal. If lost, she could face up to 

25 years in prison.) Charges against the other witness, Paul Bonacci, were dropped, as he 

had been convicted of child molestation and it apparently was felt that he had already been 

discredited. Subsequent investigation established that children were taken from Boys 

Town and a private girls school, driven to Sioux City, Iowa, placed in private jets and 
flown to Washington, D,C., and other communities for sex orgies with U.S. congressmen, 

U.S, senators, at least one top official in the White House and other public officials. 
Information was also developed that the children were used as decoys for an around-the- 
world drug operation. They were also used in an organized child kidnapping sex slave 
ring in which children were kidnapped, and used in porno films and snuff films. Some 

were auctioned off near an air strip close to Las Vegas, Nevada and Toronto, Canada. A 
10 to 13 year old blue-eyed blonde sells for 550,000 or more. Some of these children 

were placed in airplanes that carried no markings and they have not been seen since. 

Many were sold to foreigners. Some of the children have slated that at least one of the 
airplanes belonged to the U.S. Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA). 
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Some of the sex orgy parlies were heid in a condominium in Washington D C . that 
was rented by Larry King for $5,000 per month. 

Paul Bonacci. wlio has drawn a diagram of the living quarter inside the White 
House, said he met Craig Spence and Larry King in the White House on one occasion. It 
is a known fact that Spence was running a male call-boy operation in the White House. 
(Washington Times, June 26. 1989 ) Spence supposedly committed “suicide” after this 
information became public He reportedly was a CIA agent who specialized in 

Blackmailing politicians and foreign dignitaries. Information has been received that at 

least one FBI agent conspired with Spence. 

Paul Bonacci told how he flew to Los Angeles on one occasion, met a man and a 
woman he had never seen before and the three, using five different names and passports, 
flew drugs throughout the world. He estimates he has made more than 100 such drug 
runs. 

Fifteen people have died mysteriously, including the senate committee appointed 
investigator, Gary Caradori, and his young son Andrew. Caradoris’ plane exploded in 
mid-air shortly after leaving Chicago, Illinois, for Lincoln, Nebraska on July 11, 1990. 
The day before, he called the chairman of the senate investigating committee Lauren 

Schmit and told him he had irrefutable evidence that the children were telling the truth. 

The investigation of the plane explosion was conducted by the Federal 

Government at a military installation. No testing was done for phosphates to rule out an 
explosion. The toxicology tests of the bodies were conducted at a military base laboratory 
rather than at the civil National Transportation and Safety Board laboratory. The military 
lab reported an inability to test for certain chemicals. Neither Caradori’s briefcase nor the 

rear seat of the airplane have been found. We have received information from an 

informant that a phosphorus bomb was used to destroy the airplane It may have been 
placed under the rear seat which would account for failure to locate it. If located the seat 

may provide forensic proof whether or not a phosphorus bomb was used. 

At the time of the plane crash, former Omaha Chief of Police, Bob Wadman, who 
was identified by the children, was chief of police in Aurora, Illinois, which is 30 miles 
from the crash site. Wadman is believed to have visited the crash site immediately after 
the crash. 

It is a violation of the Federal Delimitation’s Agreement for civilian matters to be 
investigated by the military 

Alisha Owen's brother, Aaron Owen, died November 9, 1990 which was less than 

six months after Owens refused to recant her allegations and prior to her perjury trial. 
Aaron reportedly hanged himself in a correction center cell. Alisha believes he was 

murdered in an attempt to keep her from telling the truth. 



Troy Bonner, who initially made allegations and then recanted contacted Senator 
Schmit, chairman of the investigation committee, after the Caradori plane crash. 

Remorseful over Caradori's death, Bonner admitted he lied before the grand jury and was 
fearful for hisjife should he tell the truth in the upcoming trial of Owen. Prior to the trial 
and after this meeting with Senator Schmit and 8 other legislators, Bonner’s brother, 
Shaun Bonner, was killed reportedly while playing “Russian roulette” at Oftutt Air Base 
near Omaha. This death occurred two months after the death of Aaron Owen. Bonner 
advised his brother hated guns and he never knew him to play Russian roulette In 

affidavits submitted to the U S. District Court, Bonner states he believes his brother was 

murdered as a personal death threat to him (Troy) should he decide he would tell the truth 
at the Owen’s trial. 

Peter Citron, past society editor of the Omaha World Herald, who was identified 
by the youngsters as a perpetrator, was arrested by the Omaha police for sexual assault of 
two children on February 23, 1990. At the time of the arrest, the police confiscated more 

than 90 videotapes which reportedly contain sexual acts of some of the youngsters with 
perpetrators. 

Mr. John DeCamp, a Lincoln, Nebraska, attorney who is representing some of the 
youngsters, pro bono, in a civil suit, claims these videotapes are the “smoking gun” in this 
case, Initially, it was alleged that there were no tapes. When it was documented that the 
tapes exist, it was denied that the perpetrators identified by the children were on the tapes. 

The accused later argued in court that the tapes should not be made public, as it would 
destroy the reputation of “respectable” and “reputable” citizens. 

Thus far, Mr, DeCamp has been blocked by the courts in exposing these tapes as 
the court has said that the tapes will not be made public. A gag order has been issued to 

all parties concerning the contents of the videos, Mr. DeCamp can only review them 
without taking notes. At the conclusion of the case, the video tapes will be destroyed per 
a court order. 

The latest development on the case involved a $9 million settlement of a civil suit 

with the National Credit Union Association. The National Credit Union Association, 

which represents the insurance interest in the case, sued the law firm that represented the 



Franklin Credit Union and the First Tier Bank in Omaha, claiming 

the various illegal activities on the part of those involved in the 
case Rather tL go to trial, the law firm paid, S6 million and First Tier Bank paid $3 

million The lawsmt documents that Franklin Credit Union funds were used 

campaign films for former President Bush, to rent the condominium in Washington, D C, 

and to pay for private jets to fly to Washington, D C, 

The law firm advised, it avoided a trial because it would have been to strenuous to 

their staff. In addition to the allegations of human satanic cult sacrifices drugs 

pedophilia, pornography and snuff films, there is documentation that some of the most 

prominent people in the country, including individual actively involved in the U.S. civdian 

and military intelligence communities, are participants in these activities an invove m 

this network. Some of the youngsters have talked about witnessing ceremonies in which 

the participants wore black robes with hoods, sacrificed children and dran °° 

and urine, (semantic traits in rituals.) There are numerous references by the children to 

activity being conducted on U.S. government and military installations. 

American Information Company (AIC) of Omaha Nebraska provides 32 voting 

districts in the U.S. and others internationally with scanmng computerized election 

seo/ices. They are a private company that can be hired to count the vote in pub ic 

elections. The Omaha World Herald owns 45% of its stocks. 

Two days before the June 1994 Nebraska & Republican primary Mr, John 

DeCamp one of four canidated running for governor led the private pnrnary polls with 

33% of the vole. After the election and the count by AIC he placed third with less than 

14% of the vote. 

Information has been provided by the children that there is an organized pedophile 

ring that transports children for sex orgies from Omaha, Nebraska to Des Moines, owa, 

Minneapolis, Minnesota, Milwaukee and Madison, Wisconsin and return. The youngsters 

have made numerous references to an organized child kidnapping ring that is eing 

ignored by law enforcement officials. Mr. Ted L. Gunderson, the former Semor Specia 

Agent in Charge of the FBI Los Angeles Division has informed the FBI by registered mad 

of this in an attempt to pressure them into conducting an investigation. He has een to 

that the FBI is not interested in these matters. 

The July 1982 Readers Digest, states that 100,000 children disappear every year 

and are never heard from again. The U.S. Department of Justice and the FBI can furnish 

the number of automobiles that are stolen each year, and provide other crimina statistics. 

They can furnish how many wives, husbands, sons, daughters, fathers, brothers, mot ers 

and sisters are murdered by each family members (Time Magazine _ 

Government officials can provide the first names of missing children nationwi e since 

1989 (Las Vegas Review Journal E 16 7/24/94), yet they do not tell collect data on t e 

number of children who disappear each year. 
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enforcement in these matters, the police and convicts or 

creditability. Does this mean that the F 7 [5 the FBI not talking to the 
ex-convicts because the convicts have no credita^ 

youngsters because of the m^y P ach into the Government, 
organized this network is and how high its tentacles 

Even though the above information is documen.d 

never been a civil liable lawsuit filed against the authors. These 

follows; 

F™kl» Co.=.-Upb, Jbto 0=C™P-” 
AWT 414 South 11th Street. Lincoln, Nebraska, 685U )■ 



Mr. Ted Gunderson wrote to Nebraska Attorney General 
Don Stenberg on January 3, 1992, alerting him to possible 
misconduct by various law enforcement agencies in the state 
of Nebraska. 

Mr. Stenberg responded January 28, 1992. These letters in 
their entirety are included in this report. 

Also included are copies of letters to the FBI, copies of 
letters to the U.S. Attorney General, and their responses. 
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Januao' 3, 1992 

Honorable Don Steriberg 
State Capitol, Room 2115 
P.O. Box 98920 
Lincoln, NE 68509*4906 

Dear Mr. Sienberg: 

I have been asked by the Nebraska r*^ r 
on the Franklin Credit Union invcstlEaiion ® consultant 
the following: • my review of the case 1 noted 

Pornographic material has been seized as follows whh n. i- 
investigation: loiiows, wnh no known follow-up 

1. 

3. 

t) 

c) 

d) 

FBI r.id on Franklin Qedit Union November 4. 1988. 

Omaha Police Department arrert of Peter Citron in February 1990. 

Sarpy County Sheriffs Office raid on residence of Mike Heavrin. 

Omaha Police Department investigation of Walter Carlson and Joe 

OM, <.„«™ f Jr'' •p'’”' *» ““ 
romantically involved with an FBI ag* nt, has reportedly been 

received money for this. stations, but asked for and 

“ 'j' G,..i 
should have been subpoenaed. decision, King and others 

Member. Society of Former Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 



Honorable Don Stenberg 
January 3, 1992 
Page 2 

Numerous individuals identified as perpetrators have never been interviewed 
by law enforcement officers. 

Instead of conducting follow-up interviews, law enforcement officers, 
pi^icularly the FBI, have attempted to discredit and harass the victims 
(claims made by Alisha Owen, Paul Bonacci and Troy Boner Boner advises 
that the Fbi^ U.S. Attorney’s Ron Lahners and Tom Thalkin threatened him 
that if he didn’t recant his testimony they'd bring him up on perjury chireas 
and send him to jail"). r / / » 

Paul Bonacci has new information about the Johnny Gosch kidnapping case 
n DCS Moines, Iowa, yet law enforcemem officers refuse to interview him or 
0 ansidy further investigation of the matter. Parents of the victim advise 
hat based on their interview with Bonacci they are confident he is tellln* the 

9. In Febniary 1990 Robert Fenner. General Counsel for the National Credit 
Union ^sociatron, was advised by the FBI not to cooperate tvitb the Franklin 
Credit Committee’s investigator, Oaiy Caradori. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

On March 9,199D the FBI attempted to entrap Owen by taping an arranged 
phone call from Boner to her. r • » 

A deposition by former Omaha Chief of Police Robert Wadman disappeared 
during the Owen trial. 

Wadman lied.under oath claiming he was not carrying a gun during the period 
Owen says she was involved with him. ^ 

I hope you will look into the above matters. 

Ted L Gunderson 

TLG:te 

■cc: Mr. Ed Weaver 
Mr. John Morrow 



state of NEBRASKA 

®ffic£ nf tlfc AttnntEH (Scncral 
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January 2S, 199 2 l.stevsnofiAsr 

SAM SAlMMINOSS 
OVAVTV ATT09NIV9 OINfiRAt 

International security Consulting 
and Investigations 

2210 WiXshlre Blvd. 
Suite 422 
Santa Konlca, CA 90403 

Dear Mr* Gundersont 

The Attorney General's Office received and reviewed your 
latter of January 1992» regarding your iinpressions as a 
consultant on the Franklin Credit Union investigation. 

Many of the issues and allegations you raise have either been 
addressed, are rumor, or are so vague and nebulas as to dafy 
resolution by diligent Investigation. 

Mevertheless, we desire to comment as followst 

1. we note the allegation that the FBI sold information 
to Omaha t.v. stations. Please provide all of the 
information and leads you have available on this 
particular allegation. W© will then review and follow up 
as necessary; 

2. We also note the allegations regarding new 
information on the Johnny Gosch kidnapping case. Please 
provide flU details on this that are available to you. 
We would particularly like to know when Mr. Bonacci 
initially disclosed this new information and to whom and 
whether there is any written record of the same in either 
a statement, by Paul Bonacci or a transcribed record of 
his remarks or interview. It also would be helpful were 
you to provide us with names, addresses and rank of any 
law enforcement officials who refused to interview him or 
to consider the information. 

We are assuming, Mr. Gunderson, that in the preparation of 
your letter of January 3, 1992, you have done more than simply 
parrot unsubstantiated allegations made to you orally or %diich you 
nay have picked up in written material reviewed, and therefore, 
have specific information to back up your concerns. Hence, the 
above requests. 

U. Jay Sariti 
J. Mrk twwn 
09*10 T, Ivdiltk 
LauNi Smlia Gama 
JlilAi A.etiipman 

aifrrti N. C««-0ar&ii 

Oa*KI Bfl«v«r0 Cygan 
Mark i, Ilia 
Janti A. liworih 
L«vraM. Baaay 
lyiMia R. f>rHi 
Avra* N, Harptr 

Marityn 0. HMlkhlnaar 
Ktmbariy A, Mala 
OtnM A. KoAU 
Ghafiaa I. Wow* 
Llaa 0. MirHiv<AKe9 
Wynn A. Mtitan 
w«»i. I u».n.< , 

PfMntK F. Naid 
Aaui N. AaiMia 
Mtrit e. R»w»i 
Kannath W. Aayn* 
Jafl Ramga 
Jama* H. Smbm 
M*fk 0 tlari 

Jahn Pt TuampaoA 
Sarry WaM 
Uni U. Wwkt 
Attanaa WNtaaa? 

Eaiffi’WJSi'"*'*'*'"''''' 



Tad L. Gunderson 
January 28/ 1992 
Page -2- 

We will keep certain other matters under advisement, m the 
meantijne though, you ere encouraged to send us anv 
substantiating material avallabJj to you regarding any one or 
of the other items jnentioa^d-^xn"your^orrespondence. 



March 10, 1992 

Honorablt Don Stanbarg 
Xttornay Ganaral 
Offica ©f th© Attorney Oenaral 
Sta^a of Mabraaka ^ «cn«rai 

fitata Capitol Bldg. 
Lincoln, Kr 68509-8920 

I>«ar Kr. Stanbarg, 

rndicJ"rto*mi‘’th«^yoS®5' "f*rinc« to ay 

Cordialiv, 

TLG/lkh 

2ncl. (iij 

CCi Sanator Loran Schnit 
Attornay John OaCamp 
Covacnor Bon Kolaon ' 

Member, Sociwy or Former Siiecial Agents of rhe 
rederaf Buraau of Investigation 
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ALLEGATinw,^ 

1. 

U/T/IT i-a.tigation: 

cl 19,0 

DOCUMENTATTnu 

«t lULton, H*br.,ka. • Office at the hooa of Bob Andreaeo 

rs"; -;:: tjz rv-r “■"«> 
Mor« own trials 

^''Inrof^raS'’pu‘i2'i^ Pornographic 
Automobili. JlA^ardla*!. tha »rt it in tha trunk of hi« 
•Xocai chiihren.. «h, 

ECTR CITHO^ 

court. A vaet gu«,tity of porno8r.phrr^t.ri District 

*r«.t.d. Since ho pl.ad nrcon?.;? now ''” whon ho va. 

•vidonoo. What happanod to tha Ko oL“** introduood Into 

addition to tha pornographic matarilf it! u * ■•*"• I» 
contained the nainea of *ii hia Tietim coa^iuter diacs which 
wer. ahuaad. ''^th thalr addraa... a„d date, they 

cARLsotf ^ jo^ pvfrr* 

Carlaon end Joe aurv* * 
connection with a imj-am aaong thirteen non .Treated in on^k 

D.c«nber of 1985, c^rl.on wL ^^0^08 L^Ib =on«i.cat«l, Co„vict«l i„ ^ 
thia material? *’ '•bruary of 1989. nhat happe^d to 

ALISHA «fy|i 

^“t.r.i.« While ah. wa. 

information known to her concerning kiddir* detailad 

!«?'/•*!' Citron, and other.. l-«ry 
1989 in the preaence of Judoa Daaeon wea playad on Daeaobar 16 

®'’“9X»» county Sheriff'^ offi^** ^ »«bra.ka state 
Habr.aka Attorney General'. Office. Office and Bill Howland, 



TWIN TOWZm 

On. of th. juror, in th. AUaha Owen trial decided to check out the much 

■•curity syatua of the Twin Tower*. The prosecution tried to prove 
that it would have been i4apo8eible to gain entrance aa eaaily ae the kid. 

had .aid they did. So unannounced, th* juror went to the Tower, and found 

to uohl„Cr.<i 

^incidentally, Alan Baer had .ooe problem, with a aecurity guard at th. 
^wer. Who compiain«! to Ba.r about all the traffic Baer Jk. 

guard eubaeguently began videotaping arrival, and daparturea at Ba.r'. 

j.'rrs'.j:-."; “=‘“ ■' “■> »• .:,r.. 

•vailtl. through Senator Sehait'. offic. 2 “* 

r.vi.w the .^v. ..ires pcrnogr.pSirii:::;!.? to’ «Lh\“h“ 
picture, with the victln. of the rr<uiklin ee.e. 

2. Material was mie.ing from senator Sehmit'e office after rar aa.ni>. 
reviewed hi. record.. Sector Schcit we. not in“i1*o«t:: 

DOCUMENTATIQw 

This can be docu«.nted by contacting Senator Schmit and hi. .taff. 

rei ‘“"“y - =U.nt infortaticn to th. 

roc:„tic.i?/Lvo^^:.d* ““ 

POCUMEin'ATTfJtl 

““ «•'»«•>“ Sthte Petrol ..erch«l Ali.h. Owen-. 

“~rS ““'t" 

After Kie. Owen di.miB.ed Kre. Vuchetich a. her attorney k 

refused to return evidence to Hies Owen. Among thi. n.t«i 
p.r.on.1 not. from Jeff Hubbell to Kia. Owen. 

Vuchetich 
wa. a 



Hubbell introduced Kisa Owen to former Chief of Police Robert Wedmen 

Hubbell teatified *t the trial that he didn't know Owen. Thie note Jrould 
have refuted Bobbell'e teetimony. 

H2BRMSA STATE BAR 

Mrs. Vuchetich was eubeequently charged with two counts of violatino 

I! »ppeared before the bar aeeooietion on her 
“harses were dropped. The bar a.eoci.tion file, have been 

WCHBTICH'S INVQLVEMgWT 
WITH YHg rST 

Proa December 1989 to April 1990 Mrs. 

ainutee (177 phone calls) talking to 
Vuchetich spent more than 1,166 

aooMione at the FBI office. 

On April 25, 1990, Aliiha's parents were approached by Hre. Vuchetich wh« 

““ “'•; Vuchetich is::.ld thit th^PBi 
sJeed her to epproach Klee Owen and have her elalm that a journaliet Hike 

^ ““ >*« • nMorite. Kise Owen was to claim that thia ease involved a ecenaria 
up by Casey to ereste material for a TV movie. * -caario made 

Vuchetich told them if Alisha would tell the 
they could help Alisha and the plot %«uld be 
go home, she refuesd. 

PBl that thie wai true, then 
uncovered and everybody could 

Krs, Vuchetich possible romantic involveisent with 
significant to these allegations. 

an pfii agent ie not 

Documentation for the above is available through 

Coonittee and the Nebraska State Bar, 
the Nebraska Legislative 

iff 

4. The Nebraska Leadership Conference developed information that the vrt 
has not only leaked information to Omaha TV atatl^. k ! 
r«:.iv.d money in exchange for in^o^tor 

DQCUMEWTATI(;ij^ 

are ev.ilebl. bhrou,b the 0^^ «”“P- ^*>.lr n««. 

MJ.EGATIOM 

5. Larry King and others 
Jury. were never eubpoan.ed to the Dougl.e county Grand 



DOCUMENTATTQN 

This can hm verifiad from a r«vi»w of rscorda. Otbars who wore not 

subpoenaed before the Grand Jury include Peter Citron, Alice King, Jeff 

Hubble,' and Kike Caeey, the person who, according to the Grand Jury, is 

responeible for the carefully crafted hoax. Hew can the Grand Jury blame 

this scenario on Caeey and not have him testify? le it because they didn't 

want his testimony on record? Alan Baer was subpoenaed but never appeared. 

Moat of the vtctlme did not appear before the Grand Jury including Rod, 

Tony and O'Dell Evens who were known by the police to bo cLoee asBOCiates 

of Larry King. Wouldn't a Grand Jury normally be intereeted in the victimi 

of a crime, particularly when their testimony would be pertinent to the 

investigation? This information c^ul be verified through court records. 

ALLEGATION 

6. Numerous individuals identified as perpetrators have never been 

interviewed by law enforcement officers. 

documentation 

Larry the Kid was never interviewed. The Grand Jury decided that this 

individual mentioned by numerous victim/witnesses was a fictitious 

character. In fact ha waa the aame individual identified by several 

wltneasas at -King's Borses- vrho was named as being In attendance at 
Satanic rituals on several occasions. 

Tha official of the Port Calhoun school aystam was never interviewed. 

other names can bo obtained from a review of the Franklin Cocmaittee Pilea, 
copies of which are in your possession. 

ALLEGATION 

7. Instead of conducting follow-up interviews, law enforcsaaent officers, 

particularly the PBI, have attempted to discredit and harase the victims. 

documentation 

These cla^a were made by Ali.ha Owen, Paul Bonacci and Troy Boner. Boner 

advised that tha FBI, U.S. Attorney's Ron Lahners and Tom Thalkin 

threatened him that -if he didn't recant his testimony they'd bring him up 

on perjury ch^ges and send him to jail- (thie i. exactly what bappen^l to 

Miss Owen), Boner's taped interview la available for review. Lies end 

Tracy Webb were emong the firet victims to claim they were eexually 

molMted. Following interviews by the FBI and Nebraska State Petrol, Lies 

stated she wae unwilling to testify. The allegations made by the Webb 

** 15-year old patient at Richard loung Boepital, would 

^ CDMOboratod, evan axpanded upon, by numerous children who 
also claimed to be victims of King and others. A witness for the 

prosecution at the Owen perjury trial, Steve Solburg admitted under crose 

exMination that when the FBI interviewed him he felt intimidated and that 

all the Grand Jury's questions asked of him were designed to discredit 
Owen. 
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- laforauition developed by Hr. Stephana indlcete a child aex ring of 
four men planned and carried out the abduction of their eon. 

S. Bonacci claiae he participated in the abduction of Johnny Ooach who 
waa taken for child pornography. 

6^ Moreen Goach, Johnny Ooach'a mother, aaid that Bonacci knows "aome 
incredible thinga about the caae*. 

7. Mra. Goech atated “there were pbotoa ta3;en of Johnny prior to the 

kidnapping. Ke know because a woman reported it to police. We're 

convinced Bonacci aaw thoaa photoa. Ha accurately described the 

location which is not far from our horns, as described many things 
about the photoa which ws havs nsVer talksd aibout. “ 

Lt. Gerry Bcott who is in charge of the Investigation for the West Dee 

Moines police aaid the Goach family has shared some of the information with 

inveetigatora. Be said police have no plans for interviswing Bonacci. "Ws 

are aware of what'a going on. We're not going to re-invent the wheel. 

Thia has been inveatigated in Nabraaka. When thinga need inveetioatino 
here, they will be inveatigated." 

The above information appeared in the Lincoln Star in March 1991. 

Bonacci claims that during his Sth grade year at Carter Lake School, he met 

a M named Emilio while at a park near Carter Lake. There was a 13 year 

Old ‘X’y n™ B-with hla, who told p.ul thdt Kmilio ladnappwi young boy. 

uid .old th«> to Mn for u.. in kiddi. porn, .nuff film., or for p«riion*l^ 

u.^ Bmilio told M how Buch fun I could h.v« going with hia uid 

^ fthat h. could g.t rich and th.n ihovnd hiai a 
bag with a lot of money In It. 

• "Uiitaoh. and a beard. B. bad brown .y.., black, curly 

vh.n tallio abduct^J a 12-y.ar-old paperboy, Johnny Oo.ch. 

Paul Bonaeei we. lat.r to .m Bailio In CallfomU while on a trip for 

kIdr.^thei"o”?!l's-,*“^l’^® ’.nag- 
thm » m! .f tae Vega, for 55,000 to men who would u.e 
them aa .ex slaves. Be sew him once in 'B6 but not alnce then. 

lo:ror“.^:2k2“.uth«Ui:i!‘’ thl. B.tt.r by either 

from a review of Information in your file. 
Decamp', letter of S/7/91) «,d «, iat.rvl*, with Kr. «.d Hr.. 

F.nn.r, O.n.r.1 Ooun..l for the Nation.l Credit 

PriS^l^rr •’y '=“• "“t to cooperate with the 
Eranklin Credit Committee's investigator, Gary Caradori. 

DOCUMENTATTQ^ 

Thi.^lnformatlon can be documented from the Senate Pranklln CooBilttae 



10. Os HATcb 9, 1990 th0 FBI attaiapted to entrap Owan by taplny an 
arranged phone call froo Boner to her. 

DOCUMENTATION 

On Harch 9, the FBI arrajiged for Boner to phone Owen from their office to 

try to entrap her while taping the conversation. The tape waa played in 

court. Owen kept tailing Boner to just -tell the truth" but the media 
reports made it sound like. Boner waa tailing that to Owen. 

Kias Owen claims the tape hae been altered. 

Thi# can be verified by examination of the tape by an expert. The tape is 
available at the office of the Senate Legislative CooiiLittee. 

ALLEGATION 

11. A tl.po«ltion by fonD.r Opuha Chi.f of Polic. Rob.rt Wadium <li.aDp.arwl 
during the Owen trial. 

DOCUMEKTATIQM 

A deposition by Attornsy Jerry Spencs taken froo Robert Wadman in a 1980 

lawsuit had been introduced into evidence by ths defense. It was important 

^ause it proved that Wadman had lied about not carrying a gun since 1973, 

W^n the jury reguested that evidence during their deliberations, a 40 

School records for Dan King were introduced as evidence in the trial. The 

records showed that King wss enrollsd in school at Grandview, Texas for 16 

wsek. during the fall of 1983. During thi. 16 wsek period I!: 

weeks plus the holidays. Out of 16 weeks he was only in school for 5 

T!! *1. I??*! '’•<iw«»ted these records during deliberation it was 
^•A^ned that they had disappeared. 

This can be documented from a review of court records, if the records have 

IJ. 11«1 und.r o>th clAiminj h. wu rot o.rryino • gun ducinq th. 
period Owen esys she was involved with him. ^ 

documentation 

•bowing h.r • gun. w.dm.n t..tlfl.d th.t h. h.d not curiwl a gun .Inoa 

73. Attorny j.rry Spane. wa. taking a d.po«ition froo wadman in 1980 in 
oonn.ction with a otah law.uit. B. ..k«l H.dm«. if h, wori^rvLo . 

to whioh wadman r.pli.d -y..-. w.dnan li.d to th. Orlnr^r^^^^ 

I!l^.i"o^! court tran.oript. and th. Sp.nc 



MISgpt.T,.ftCTni;tc 

^ ^*''* learned that tha Lagialativa ComittM a-ve 

^''* 

Th« FBI aynopaiaad tha intarviawa in a 45 paoa documant TW. < 

^a aiaiopBla waa to brief judges and the Attorney General*a office l°havA 

information in the rynop.ia that ^ot in " 

sr„“T;: “'•;r j::: 
K::ft;-s ?™“ r“ “T" 

waa different from the previous scene. ^ Boner a ahirt 

Theea tape, are available for review at the Senate Investigative offioe. 

I have bean informed that in the spring of 1984 Trov r 

Larry the Kid, Dan King, a fat man from a TrlntJUL L 

Bavid Bughee, Alisha Owen and a 10- triLvea^ 0!^^ 

Angelas. The boy cried during the trio 
did not msice the return trip to Omahs.^ Anfl*les, The boy 

*• ‘•y th. Lincoln 

And .h. p.,..d. Paul Bon«el ?; n« » ? ““‘P* 
Po:ygr.pS.d .nd p.«ed «-«' — 

Karen Orainston, Gary Caradorl's asaociate . 1 

r tr«.t you will glv. th... oott.r. th. .tt.ntion th.y obviou.ly d.,.rv.. 



ALLEGATIONS AND DOCUMENTATION 

CONCERNING POSSIBLE COVERUP 

Copies of the above documents were forwarded early 1992 to: 

• William Barr, U,S. Attorney General, Washington, D.C. 

• Judge William Sessions, Director, F.B.L, Washington, D.C. 

• Ron Lahners, U.S. Attorney, Omaha, Nebraska 

• Governor Ben Nelson, Lincoln, Nebraska 

• F.B.L, Omaha, Nebraska 

• F.B.L, Los Angeles, California , 
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TED L. GUNDERSON AND Af DCLATES • Internationa! Securii^ .onsulting and lnvet3tigations 
2210 Wilshire Blvd. • Suite ^22 • Santa Monica, CA 90*503 • 213/834-3171 

March 11/ 1992 

Mr. William Barr 
U. S. Department of Justice 
10th and Constitution Avenue NW 

Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear Mr. Barr: 

The enclosed report contains information which indicates that 

FBI personnel have been in violation of the Obstruction of 

Justice Statute. 

This report also contains information concerning the Johnny 
Gosch kidnapping case in Des Moines, Iowa. There appears to 

be an organized kidnapping ring operating in this country 
within the juridiction of the FBI that is not receiving the 
proper attention. I would appreciate your checking into this 

matter. 

Cordially, 

ED L. GUNDER^N & ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Ted L. Gunderson 
Private Investigator 

TLG/seJ 

Enel. (1) ; 

CC: FBI - Omaha, NE 
FBI - Los Angeles, CA 
Senator Schmidt - NE 
Attorney John DeCamp - NE 
Govenor Ben Nelson - NE 

Member Society of Former Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 



I'.S. Department t jstice 

Criminal Division 

Offict of tht Auiitant Attorney Centro! ^'■3Shinglor\. D.C. 20S30 

APR 2 0 1992 

Mr, Ted L. Gunderson 
Ted L. Gunderson and Associates 
International Security Consulting 

and Investigations 
2210 Wilshire Boulevard 
Suite 422 
Santa Monica, California 90403 

Dear.Mr. Gundersoni 

The letter and enclosures that you recently sent to Attorney 
General Barr have been referred to this office* 

Your letter alleges that personnel of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI) have obstructed justice and states that you 
have information concerning kidnapping within the jurisdiction of 
the FBI. 

Having reviewed your enclosures, however, there is no evidence 
of misconduct by FBI personnel that would justify your charge of 
obstruction of justice. 

If you have any new evidence about kidnapping, please provide 
it to your local office of the FBI. 

Sincerely, 

Robert S. Mueller, III 
Assistant Attorney General 

0/ 

C. Kee 

puty Assistant Attorney General 
Criminal Division 



TED L. GUNDERSON AND _^CLATES • international Security ^jnsuiting and Investigations 
2210 Wilshire Blvd • Suite 422 * Sanra ^^onrca. CA 90403 • 213/854*5171 

May 26. 1992 

Mr. Robert S, Mueller, III 
Assistant Attorney General 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Criminal Division 
Washington, DC 20530 

Re; Your letter dated April 20, 1992 

Dear Mr. Mueller: 

Thank you for reviewing the material I sent you March 11, 1992. 

I did not state that FBI personnel were in violation of the Obstruction of 
Justice statute. 1 only advised that there was an indication of this. I thought 
you would want to at least check into the matter. I am sony lo leant you do 

not feel it deserves further attention. 

I have enclosed the book The Franklin Cover-up^ by former Nebraska State 
Senator John W. DeCamp. Your attention is directed to Oiapter 14, "Cover- 
up Phase III: The FBI," which makes additional allegations of FBI 
misconduct and possible violations of the Obstruction of Justice statute. 

Sincerely, 

Ted L. Gunderson 

TLG:te 
End. 

Member Society of Former Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of In^igation 



TED L GUNDERSON Ai'.l) ASSOCIATES • 
2210 Wiisnire Bivd, # 5ui(e j22 . Um International Security Consulting and Investicatio 

Momca/CA 90403 . )IO/8$<.5i7j 

ilareh li, 1992 

Judy# WUliam Seeiions 
Director of r.B.i. 
F«B • Z * KoAciijuerters 
Washington, D.c. 20535 

Dear Judge Sasiionsi 

ra? th.. 
Justle# Statute. violation of tha Obatructlon of 

G2«h*kfdSIp5iIIg 

«A%'rSf.2{s;w ^“ 
jjop;. ="Si.JK;‘ISS St. 

Cordlaliy, 

XED L GUNDERSON & ASSOCIATES, INC, 

•Ted L« Gunderson 
Private Inveatigator 

TLG/aej 

End. (;] 

CCi r»l - OKAHA, NE 
PBI - LOS AMGBLESa CA 

I^JOJ^schkidt - 
MTOWWt JOHN DECAMP - ME 
GOVERNOR BEN KELSON - Nfi 



TED L GUNDERSON AND ASSOCIATES • Int^rnationdi Security Consulting tnd Investigations 
23 iO WUshlre Blvd. t Sakt 422 * Stnta Monlct. CA 9040) • )i0/ai44ni 

April 6, lf92 

Monorakb)* Ron LAhn«f*s 
U>8* Ewpt* 04 Ju«.tiea 
R.O. Asm 1228 DTg 
Q88hA, Nt. 40161 

Di8r Mr. Lahniira i 

Ths snelot^d i^spsrt eoht*in» 
th# FA! p«r«er»r\s1 h*v« baan 
Ju0ties 8t4tut». 

Information which Indicatsa that 
in violation of tha Obotructlon of 

prop:n^.tt.ntipn. , „,u,d 

Cardi»ity, 

TED Lp OUNDBA80N 8 ASSOCIATES 

Tid L* Oundtroon 
Arivoto Ihvfotioater 

TLO/do 

fine! • (1) 

CCi FAI - Oaaha, NB 

fi®i Z — CA 



March 23, 1992 

Special Agent In Charge 
215 North 17th Street 
Omahai NE 68102 

Dear Sir: 

On March 11/ 1992/ I wrote to William Barr U.S. Department of 
Justice in an effort to draw his attention to the Obstruction of 
Justice Statute which X believe is being violated in the State of 
Nebraska and what appears to be an organized kidnapping ring 
operating within this nation. 

On January 3/ 1992 I wrote to Nebraska Attorney General Don 
Stenberg alerting him to possible misconduct by various law 
enforcement agencies in the State of Nebraska. Mr. Stenberg 
responded on January 28/ 1992 through one of his assistants and 
the documents enclosed are in response to Hr. Stenberg's letter. 

I am sending copies to you because the evidence clearly shows 
that there is a problem in Nebraska and a national problem that 
must be cleaned up if the citizens of this country axe to enjoy 
justice and safety. As a leader in your community X felt sure 
that you would want to be informed. 

If you have questions or comments please contact me at your 
earliest convenience. 

Cordially/ 

TED L, GUNDERSON & ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Ted L. Gunderson 
Private Investigator 



STATE OF NEBRASKA 

©fifirc 0f tlfE Attorneg dcticral 
2115 STATE CAPITOL BUILDING 

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 68509-8920 

(402) 471-2682 

TDD (402) 471-2682 

CAPITOL FAX (402) 471-3297 

1235 K ST. FAX (402) 471-4725 

DON STENBERG 
ATTORNEY GENERAL December 14, 1992 L. STEVEN GRASZ 

SAM GRIMMINGER 

DEPUTY ATTORNEYS GENERAL 

Ted L. Gunderson 

International Security Consulting 
and Investigations 

2210 Wilshire Blvd. 
Suite 422 
Santa Monica, CA 90403 

RE: Franklin Credit Union 

Dear Mr. Gunderson: 

The Attorney General's Office received and reviewed the latest 
material sent regarding the Franklin Credit Union investigation and 
the Alicia Owen's case. Thank you for sending the information. 

We^ note the updated information consisted of certain 
affidavits purportedly signed by jurors who served in the Alicia 
Owen's case. We note these issues were addressed by Judge Raymond 
J. Case, in response to a new trial motion filed by Alicia Owen's 
legal counsel. An order was entered by the court, a copy of which 
we enclose for your reference, although I suspect you are already 
aware of the document. 

Perusal of the Judge's Order indicates the Motion for New 
Trial was overruled. At that stage, legal counsel for Alicia Owen 
had the option of pursuing the matter further by appealing the 
case, in which event the matter would be reviewed and reconsidered 
by either the Nebraska Court of Appeals or the Nebraska Supreme 
Court. So the issues raised by the affidavits have already been 
addressed by the trial court and could, depending upon timely 
filing of appeal, be further considered. Consequently, opportunity 
existed within the scope of the litigation to address the 
affidavits. 

Please understand, Mr. Gunderson, that we are not unmindful of 
the problems of child abuse both sexual and physical and our 
people, as they work on cases, have been instructed to watch for 
any indication of cults or clandestine groups or organizations that 
traffic in children for sexual purposes. 

David K. Arterburn 
L. Jay Bartel 
J. Kirk Brown 
David T. Bydalek 
Laurie Smith Camp 
Elaine A. Chapman 
Delores N. Coe-Barbee 

Dale A. Comer 
James A. Elworih 
Lynne R. Frlt2 
Royce N. Harper 
William L. Howland 
Marilyn B. Hutchinson 
Kimberly A. Klein 

Donald A. Kohtz 
Joseph P. Loudon 
Charles E. Lowe 
Lisa D. Martin-Price 
Lynn A. Melson 
Harold I. Mosher 
Fredrick F. Neid 

Marie C. Pawol 
Kenneth W, Payne 
Paul N. Potadle 
Jan E. Hempe 
James H. Spears 
Mark D. Starr 

John R. Thompson 
Barry Waid 
Terrt M. Weeks 
Aifonza Whitaker 
Melanie J. Whitlamore-Mantzios 
Linda L. Willard 



Ted L. Gunderson 
December 14, 1992 
Page -2- 

We certainly intend to follow up on any information called to 
our attention which is specific and reliable enough to constitute 
suitable leads. 

2-4231-3 



Documentation of Coverup by FBI 

Chapter 14 of the book 

The Franklin Coverup 

by Former Nebraska State Senator John DeCamp 

(For a copy of this book, send $9.70, check or 
money order, to A,W.T. Inc., P.O. Box 85461, 
Lincoln, NE 68501. The book contains numerous 
references to President George Bush.) 



CHAPTER I 4 
COVER-UP PHASE ilii THE PEI ■ 

COVER-UP 

PHASE III: THE FBI 

In a deposition taken October 13. 19S9, John Stevens Berry, 
counsel for the Franklin comminee, was grilling OPD Chief 
Wadman about the lack of OPD follow-up on the child abuse 
when it was hrst reported. In exasperation, Wadman replied: 

The lough thing with this. Mr. Beny, is that we have the 

FBI who conducts an investigation and basically uys the 
same things that we have said. If the FBI, are they now 
(inked to this cover-up in some way? Should the Justice 

Department be investigated as somehow or another misting 

b this “eovcf*upr 

Widmaji said it, but in this case it's true. The Justice Depan- 
ment, acting through the FBI and the U.S. Attorney's Office 
in Omaha, emerges from the record of the Franklin investlga- 
DOQS not so much as a parry to the cover-up. but as its coordina¬ 
tor. Rigging grand juries, hamssmeni of witnesses, incitement 
to petjury and tampering with evidence—federal personnel 
were seerv to apply all of those leCBniques in the Franklin case. 

• • • 

in a case full of reported trips across sute lines for sexual ^ 
exploitation purposes, involving promloeni persons frcira the 
naiioaal political panics, where was the Federal Bureau of 
Invesiigitiofi? It was running interfereoce, and worse. 

Maybe Senator Schrnit and 1 got the message in its purest 
form, when we met with Omaha FBI head Nick O’Hara in his 

112 

office in early 1989. O’Hara, who kepi Wadman’s picture on 
his desk, -threatened. "You with Bob Wadman. you f— 

with the FBI!" 
There was a hint of trouble from the Bureau already in the 

su^cr of 1988. as OPD Officer Iri Carmeaft recollecied in a 
memo to E>cpuiy Chief Charlie Parker, dated December 20. 
1988. A fellow officer had juat reminded Cannean of a meeting 

.back in July or August, where 

U. (BiU) Goodrich spoke of the Lairy King invesiigilion 

and stated that he (Goodrich) had been in eontaci with a 

federal agency that was also invesiigsting King. To the best 
of Officer Bemey’s reeotlection. U. Goodrich said that the 

federal agency was concemed that our child pomopiphy/ 
abuse investigation might hamper their tavesiigation. Officer 
Bemey told rrte that although he wasn't sure, it was either 

directly suied or he (Bemey) get the imptessioo that we 
were to either "slow down or back ofT in our iAvesiigaam 

so u not to impede the federal ease. 

In 1988 and 1989,according to testimonyio the UgWaiure's 

Franklin cammittee. the FBI claimed to be interested in Frank¬ 
lin money issues, but not child abuse. Dennis Carlson of the 
Foster Care Review Board testified to the Franklin commiUce, 
citing state Assisianl Attorney General William Howland, that 
U.S. Attorney Tom Thaiken had said “that the federal authori¬ 
ties were investigating Mr. King. . . . But he said basically 
their investigation was confined to the moqey issues, and they 
were not specifically investigating allegatiohs of child abuse." 

•’ • Howland’s part-time investigator, Vlahoulis. toldthe Frank¬ 
lin committee that it was his impression the FBI had information 
on private charter flights, something Cary Candori would con¬ 

firm in a dramatic way. 
Moreover, as advertised in a May 12. 1990 article in the 

Worid^HeraU, the FBI had been looking at Franklin since 
1987, for over a year before it was closed! The FBI men couk 
hardly have been unaware of the Franklin ambiance, not tt 
mention' the bedrtwm in the new addition, and the cvidcnci 
shows that they were not. It was reported In the Llncoin Journa 
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in December 1988, at-cununarued by Jerry Lowe for the 
FraAklin comminee. that “an ex-employee who is not idenLihed 
said that when FCU shut down), FBI agents immediately began 
asking questions regarding child pornography, drugs and the 
lifestyle of Larry King.** 

Caradori's notes of March 14, 1990 record that on the day 
of the federal agents* raid, he was told by a member oLthe 
accounting firm that was auditing Franklin, that 

a large amount of pornographic material was taken out of 
the credit union, including videos and photographs depicting 
sexual acts. 1 was told that if Friedrichs* or any of the other 
people working for the CPA firm that was contracted by the 
government would uy anything, that they would automati¬ 
cally lose their j<^. 

That evidence was never made available to the Franklin 
committee, nor its existence publicly acknowledged by the 
FBI. All warrants concerning the raid were sealed by U.S. 
Magistrate Richard Kopf. 

• • ■ 

The Douglas County grand jury proclaimed on July 23,, 
1990, that the allegations and evidence of Franklin-linked child 
abuse were a ''carefully crafted hoax." Its report implied that 
the perpetrators were Alisha Owen, journalist Michael Casey, 
and the late Gary Candori. According to testimony of Alisha 
Owen and her parents before the Franklin committee, the FBI 
had this line already in March of 1990, hr/ore the %rand jury 
even started sitting. . > 

Alisha testified to the Franklin committee on June 11, 1990. 
before gffomulgalion of the grand jury report, that her former 
lawyer Pam Vuchetich had come to see her In the spring, 

giving a proposal the FBI thtl if 1 recanted my story then 
i>o(hing would happra to me. 1 could possibly gel out of prison 
and AO chirges would ever be brought against me. Such as. if 
1 recanted my itory, they wouldn't charge me with petjury, 
they wouldn’t charge me with tying, they would just drop the 
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whole thing, they would write letten to the judge asking for 
my sentence reduction ao I could get out of priaoo. And if_ 
and in this deal! would have to wy that Cary Candori aad 
MikeCtseyeamieco me, they aetlhif whole thing op, dwy told 
me what to say, w* got aertpti. we were premised monetary 
values. And I would be takm cue of. 

, On June 21. 1990. Doruuand Alvin Owen told the Franklin 
committee about that incident. 

Donna Owen: My eoncem is that Pam came to us and said 
that the FBI wanted Alisha to say this, to drop It. 

Senatoi Lynch; You testified that your husband was there? 

Alvin Owen: Sitting in the living room, I remember. 

Senatoi Lynch: You heard her say that?... Did she tell 
you who in the FBI made that deal, made thiii offer to her? 

Dohha Owen: Mickey Mon. ... 

Senatoi Lynch; Was Mickey Mon—was there anybody 
. else with this Mickey Moa? 

Donna Owen; He works closely with Rick Culver and John 
Paitkonon. 

Senatoi Lynch: Okay. Well, for the record, do you re¬ 
member the date at which time she told you about the FBI 
deal when your husband was present? 

Donna Owen. This would have been on Tuesday, 1 believe. 
If Tuesday if April 25. then it would have been Tuesday, 
April 25, l9Skl. It would have all—4hat was brought up then, 
but it was also brought up earlier, in March. Because at that 
time, 1 called Senator Labedz and I said, do you icaliie that 
this is what is happening and I want to tell yoo this because 
I think when ill is said and done ti'i not going to just be this 
man Mike Casey, they are going to say that Cary Candori 
was in on it and that members of the legislative eemmioec 
were in on it. And she was eoflcemed and the Immedi¬ 
ately went to get Senator Schmii and 1 talked with him about 
It also. And that would have been in March. 

Senator Schmtt: I recall that. 
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In order for the FBI tocl&im thit tit of the FnnUtn commil- 
(ee's evidence was a hoax, they had to break one or more of 
the witnesses Caradori had taped. Troy Boner and Danny King 
recanted; what*happencd with Troy shows the hand of the FBI. 

the evening of July 11,1990, the day her husband crashed ■ 
to his death, Sandie Caradori received several phone calls from 
Troy Borter She wrote up her notes on the calls: 

I need to preface this writing by explaining that in the course 
of the Franklin Credit Union investigation, many calls were 
received at our home from Trey Boner. I was familiar with 
the individual’s voice and can be 100% assured that i did 
in fact, receive the telephone calh from him. 

In theeariyevenmg of Wednesday. July II. 1990.«vera! 
telephone calU were received at our home by an individual 
Identifying himself as ‘Troy.” Dlffcrem individuals an. 
swered the telephone au^ took the message from him. I was 
either talking to other visitors at our home or in no shape to 
come to the telephone. In any event, if necestaiy I can 

ponies who can attest to the fact that • 
“Troy” called for me during that evening. 

Later In the evening. Troy again called and I was able to 
go the telephone. It should be noted ihai 1 did not initiate 
the call, nor did I know what, if anything, he Wanted to 
speak to me about. 

The following is a synopsis of the converMtion: 

sc ^is is Sandie Caradori-Troy, what do you want to 

rs: First, you have to be careful. 

sc: Troy, (hat is the lust of my worries. How are you? 

Tk: I am so sorry. I am so sony. He shouldn’t have died. 

sc; Whai are you saying Troy? Wbii are you trying to tell - 
me. 

Ti: Gary wasn't lying. He didn't tell me what to «y. What 
I told him w« the truth. (He spoke rapidly as if fighting 

b^k lean.) They made me take it beck. They threatened 
me. 

sc: Troy, you should tell someone.... Do you want me to 
call Senator Schmit? You need to come out with the truth 
once and for all. Troy, what hu banned? 

Ti; You don't undersiand. they threatened me. They made 
.me take it back. 1 was so scar^. 

(At this point 1 felt 1 needed someone elre to hear this so 
I asked Trey to tell what he had’just told me to our son 
Sean.) 

sc: Troy, I want you to talk to Sean, Gary a 16-year old son. 
Please tell hjfn, alright? 

Tt: Yeah, sure. 

Ssan: Yeah, man what do you want? 

I. along with the ten to id other people in our kitchen^ 
family room beard Sean's ponion of the conversation as 
follows: 

StAN: Okay buddy, you need to do it for my Dad, man. 
Okay. .. Okay . .. 

I got back on the telephone and told him I would try lo 
contact Senator Schmit or Karen (Otwiium). He said he'd 
be at fphone numberl but only for a short time. He said he 
was going to be “on the move** or something lo that effect. 
He further suted, "I'll go to anyone who’ll listen. I’ll go 
without my lawyer. I'm gonna come clean.” 

He then asked If I would talk with his mother. She wanted 
to tHk. 1 said, **Or course.'’ 

troy's mother's voice was familiar. She had called our 
house several times for Guy.. . , Trey 's mother related (he 
following: 

Mw. BoNca: Mrs. Caradori, I am so sorry. I’m so Sorry, 
This is such a tragedy. I knew something happened to Troy. 
He got so scared Just before he changed his story. They were 
ihreitening him. ! knew he shouldn’t have backed away 
from the truth. , . . ' ^ 

Troy then got back on the telephone and I repeatedly 
asked that he would promise me that he would come through 
for me. for Oa^'. and for A.J. He said. ”1 promise . .. 
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tonwTOw. . . . Toinyonc who will listen ... the FBI. the 
f»ews—Myoftc." 

The tMXi day I did not bear anything on the iclcvision or 
the radio and ! really felt that Troy had probably backed 
awa>^ Tbal eveniiif he called me again. He said. “Sandie, 
1 ined. J tried. I went to Mickey Mott and. (FBI 
agents). Tliey laughed it me. TTwy said they spent too much 
time and money on this case now for me to change my story. 
I ^so went to Frank Brown iChannel 7 TV) but he said he 
didn l want to take a staicmcnt because of my Grand Jury 
testimony,*’ ^ 

next day Sandlc Caradori arrived at the offices of her 

^sband j fim for the first lime since his death, to find two 

FBI agents aJrwdy there, with a subpoena for alt of Caracorp’s 
records. Mrs. Caradori recailed: ^ 

to be dMired. I^opened the closed door and noted two FBI 
•gents. I^n Orniiston. and our security director. Joe Heb- 
cnswit. They were all seated in the office. I said. "I don't 

i =»•! 

The siller individual stammered i bil and looked at 

. who is ihisr “She's Gary's 

kLV expressed his/ihcir sympathy. The 
whole orx^ was extremely unprofessional. He then looked 

him . smiric. Nid 
shwk his He idenufied himself as Mickey Moq. 

had tried to 
spert with them on the previous day. Mr. Mon said. *‘I can’t 
confirm or deny that.” I indicated that I did deserve an 

Mott then».id.-Ye.h.lrecm«,o the offi« 
we cant waste our dme with him. Hehas lost ail credibility." 

u He went not only to 

he had not. The World-fieraU reported July 27, 1990- 

Bellwood ind Benik 

ci V “ Fttonwy who works i/ 
Schmit s ofBce-^-who laid they heard 

d^y.. at the press coofereaceTlHifi^ 

*«hla Client 

fia in ** ABoney*W. SreS 
ZeyTo hL^'Si™: **'*■> 

IM 

On Sept. 25. 1990, a federal grand jury returned finrfi,., 
almost Identical to those of the Douglu ^ty ju,y. 

^ is no credible evidence tot w to believe that funds or 
.nAvrfuai, eonn«a«l with u, Fra^lto Community feLj 

'^®" *«» » a* KsuaJ eaploitidon of 
miK^the Ii,ienuie iraospoRaiioii ofminon. L imenuie 
^ponanon of minon for sexual purpoces or the mffick- 
mg in controlled aubsuncei. “»® wncx- 

cle^f CmmJori investigation were 

^ evidence fee us to believe that any 
. ptonuneni individuals in the Omaha community were Z 

Ilf 
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volved in any ring of organized activity to sexually exploit 
minors, transport mirK>n in iniersuie commerce for sexual 
purposes, or to traffic in controlled substances. 

Alisha Owen was indicted again, on eight counts of peijury. 

The FBI. as Boner said, had threatened Boner into recanting 

his videotaped statement, which enabled the Douglas jury to 

return iu "carefully crafted hoax** verdict, and set (he patiem 

for the federal grand jury. Federal officials in charge of the 

latter, in particular Assistant U.S. Attorney Thomas Thalkcn, 

attempted to terrorize Alisha Owen into recanting as well. 

In testimony to the Franklin committee on June 21, 1990. 

Owen told about her experience with the federal grand jury, in 

an exchange with committee counsel. 

SExav: Now, 1 do not want to know what questions were 

asked and whit answers you gave. But you told me earlier, 
that your life hasn't been easy and the worst three days of 

your life were in front of the county grand jury. Was the 
federal grartd jury a more pleasant experience or-* 

Owbn: Well, now 1 have to clarify that statement. No 

longer—the worst three days of my life were not m front of 

the county grind jury but they were in front of the federal 
grand jury, . . . 

Imagine if you were woken up at 5:00 in the morning, 
told to take a shower and get dressed. You were not told 
where you were going. 1 mean, if sombody came to your 
home It 5:00. did not tell you where you were going, they 

had the authority to drag you out of bed. After you got 
dressed you were then taken outside your home and wrapped 
in chains and driven two hourS' to another city, all—you 

were still not told where you are going and what is actually 
happeniog. Officially you are not told. 

•Tbeo once^you get to this other ci^. you’re into an 

actual cage. I mean. I have seen kennels look nicer than 
where I was held. At^ five minutes before 9:00. you are. . 
given a subpoena telling you that you have to testify at 9:00 

in flow of a'grand jury. Now, that—I mean that in itself is 
suspect. Okay. Especially if you are the witness. 1 might be 
able to understand it if you are the perpetrator. . . . • 

I am in a room and it's a cage, okay, it's—it really is a 

cage like a »o cage. Tbe whole froot b jtot a cage. And 
that u a hallway aad there ii (here b to opeo door w I 
can betf what's going on tflthe hallway k^^m*** it's juA a 
cage, there » do aound barrier. I head Mr. ThaSwo repeat* 
edly and repeatedly in a very diifeapectful—whal I cooiider 
die—1 woulds't talk to anybody like that, disretpeethil tone, 
saying things repeatfidly, over Old over, if she geti up there 
and she doesn't tell the truth I’m going to charge her with 
perjury. Over and over and over and over again. 1 have not 
het^ Ok word perjury so many times in my entire life than 
that day. ... He was saying tt^ to ay aoomey, saying I'm 
going lb put her on the sumd and if she doesn't, you know, 
if she doesn't tell (he truth I'm going to charge her with 
perjury. . 

Alisha's attorrtey Heitry Rosenthal confirmed her account: 

Well. 1 don't know Tom Thaiken... .He came at toe lUs 
a little gri^y bear. . .. And be had a finger about two 
Inches from my nose tnd kept yelling about perjury. And I 
didn't even know whac he was talking ^out. Over and over 
about (his and that ar>d this and that. 1 said, let me tell yon. 
if you think you have got any evidence of perjury when she's 
done, please charge her, just please do that. And that's^ 
every time there was a recess, yelling about pttjury. . . . 
This was before the evtdenee even staned. 

Long before Thalken's behavior in dealing with Owen, his 
name had surfaced in Gary Caradori's investigation, u an 
alleged pedophile who frequented adult book stores in Council 
Bluffs, Iowa. Moreover, a confidential informant told Can* 
dori, that Thalken was key to (he cover-up in progress. In.a 
February 22, 1990 report. Caredori transcribed an interview 
with this confidential informant 

GC: Are the federal people sdil putting me down, have you 
heard? I mean they want me off this ease. 

a: Well, they don’t want anybody to get too close to it.. .. 
This thing is way bigger than Nebraska. . . . You get one 
of those dominoes (r- fall I think h could reach to the White 
-House and back so fast. That’s why it’s just ilnrost hopeless. 
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cc Whtt hive you heird that they're doing fsic] to do to try 
to squash (his case? 

ci; Well, their ace in the bole is the assistant prosecoior. 

cc: Thaiken. 

Cl; Yeah. And the term was ■ year ago. finger in the dike. 

• a • 

Rosenthal was Alisha's second lawyer. He succeeded Pa¬ 

mela Vuchetich, who had conveyed to Alisha the FBI’s offer 

of a deal, from Vuchetich’s friend Mickey Mott. In her Franklin 

corruninee testimony of June 11, 1990, Owen reported another 

incident involving Vuchetich and the FBI, which appeared to 

be an attempt to craft some evidence of the “carefully crafted 
hoax”: 

They had Troy call me in the beginning of March. He called 
tnc in the afternoon and I got on the phone. . . . Pam had 

told me that Troy had recanted his statement about Danny. 

She never told me he recanted his statement about me. And 

you know, maybe I was naive, maybe 1 was just dumb, but 

I never once thought he could do that because, 1 mean. I had 

all thiseviderjce. you know, and I mean. I’m the one that— 
you know, that told them about Troy and othen. it never 

dawned on me that he would ever do that, recant about 
Danny. 

So we—I got on the phone and I—one of the first things 
I asked him was. why are you doing this to Danny, he's one 
of your best friends, bow could you do this, what we you 

doing? And he said, something, Aiisht, I’m scared. And his 
voice—the FBI has this tap<.-.His voice is just really scared. 

And I know Troy sleeps until 4:00 or 5:00 at night, so I 
started to think oh. my Ood. he's in Omaha for a week, it’s 

3;00, 2:30 in the afternoon, somebody mu« be at his house 
making him dp this. And 1 thought this must be a uped 

phone conversation. I was—I was literally scared. I thought 
either they ui down a lot of money in from of him or else 
somebody has got a gun to his head making him say this. I 

me*a. 1 oevee thought—k never dawned oo me the FBI 
would be so. you know, devious as to ffy tod do wmethiof 
like that. • 

So 1 uk^ him, why tro you doing this? And ho—and 
he said. AJishi, I'm sear«d. 1 don't knew what to do, tell 
me what to do. And then he asked me, quote, unquote, do 
you chink we're going to get any money? And 1—1 stop^ 
for a second and I said. J don’t give a damn about any 
morscy, you know, just lell (he ttuib. That's what I said, 

quote, unquote. Excuse my French. But I just—just tell the 
troth. He uid. what should I do? And I said, just tell the 
troth. 

And he kept trying to make these leading statements 
Alisha, what should I do? And that’s when I realized at that 
point in time (hat whoever was listening was probably law 

enforcement, trying to do entrapping statemenu. . . . And 
after I got off the phone. I tried to get ahold of Pam. Wen. 
Pare is sining down in the FBI’s office with them making 
that call. Tried to get hold of Pare, Pam is not around. So 

1 was upset enough aod 1 was worried enough that possibly 

somebody was sifting there with a gun that I called Cary. 
And I thought, okay, if Anybody ta going to be able to do 
mythifig Of know anything, Gary will know or he’ll be able 
to find out. 

I eatied Cary. Af»d Gary uid, Alisha, Troy is sitting 
down St (he PBI'i office right now. go okay, I knew that 

the FBI was the one (hat prompted him to that call. ... So 
Cary told me that it was the FBI. And Cary said to me at 

that time. Alisha, maybe you should start wondering why 
your anoroey is spending so much time with the FBI. 

Against Alisha Owen's specific instroctions, she reported, 

Vuchetich turned over to the FBI a file that Alisha maintained 

on acquaintances from her past. Vuchetich had suggested she 

Msemble this informiiion. In it were the names of some people, 

like former boyfnendi, who could be expected to be bitter 
toward her. 

_ Alisha Owen told the Franklm committee, that the FBI also 

dirpctly advised her to tell a lie—to say (hat she had lied on the 
videotapes. 
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Senator Sckkit. In ocher worts, they sdvjsed you jo tsy 
that you had lied on the lapa? 

Alisha Owth: Uh-huh. 

Senator Lakoz: The FBI? 

Owen; The FBI hed advised me that I should say tha( not 
everything on the up«s is tme. just i blinkei statement, and 
say not everything on the tapes is true, and that I should 
forget all about the upes because they can come back to hun 
me. 

ScHMtT: I want to imcmjpt there because that is almost an 
identical sutement that we heard in the press made by Troy, 
that not everything on the tapes was uve, 

Owen; what they told me to say... . And there were 
times when they tried to get me to say that Oiry Caredori 
was withholding evidence from them, there were times when 
they-they basically really rammed Guy into the ground. 

Caradori wrote m hts daily notes of April 20. 1990; 

At ip^ximitely 14J5. this writer received a telephone call 

.h her 
that If she changed her story that they would iniuie that they 

would *o*^icr’(hiswrsierandMikeCiseyfof**fibricaling^ 
an irvestigatlon. She informed me that she had not fabricated 
any pan of any itoiy and that she was sticking to the story 
she told m«, and that she wished me well. For my own 
prouction, I tape recorded the telephone conversation which 
lasted approaimately 30 minuiei. 

counsel John Stevens Berry alerud Caradori that he should get 
a lawyer, since he would likely be Indicted. 

Alisha was not the only witress.the FBI was reported to have 

discussion with 
lofmer FrajiUm employee Noel Seltzer 

- FHASI till THI FBI | 

One of the moat importaot things (hat 1 dwuthi he told c 

of Larry Kiaf.he was talked to by the FBI and he loidu^ 
cv^n,^ iS::: 

’ ■ ■ ““ **“• i- 

Mo?i^ *7*?!'“? • victim-wiiMss umi Teny 
Muller*. In his deily repon of April 20. 1990, Cindor; wn^ 

Fui^lhi. wnw,e«iv«i. lelepho« nell fp,™ Su. W 

■ “> l« tiimu) Ullc sboui thinei ihii he 

teniely scend. He <nna » lell the' midi, however, he 
ftll extremljr uncomfonihle with the FBI uid Slue Pumi 
inve«,,iMi. She suied that . Phillips end FBI Atrai 
Coulter wen vc7 hanh with her brother. * 

On May 4. 1990. Caradori added; 

Following this moeting thU 
to Sue Tompkins, who is the sister of Tory M^lcr. She 

an attorney to protect 
him from the FBI. I told her that I wished him wd] and 
hoped that everything worked out for him. 

Cei^oii's invesUgetive notes for Februcy 19, 1990 record 

SKiu ^ • Deputmeni of Sociil Services 

H«ntr " 

ApjTOximiiely 2 J yeus a|0 xhe wu inspeciin( the home 

D« i?t *“ "«l wore . letter to 
^ in Uttwjn. She received no lesporiK. Afteri couple of 

reginlmg this same srtuiuon with the Webbs. She was then 
comacted by the FBI. In the rr^antime she had tried to dS 
some research on her own. but evidently files were missing. 
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To this uriler'i knowloj^, i letter wu n« vmnefl to the 

FBI. The FBI terortned Jouie Grefory that it would proba* 
bly be in her best intoeee if she Torfot this inforTnauoo.“ 

Caradori recorded in hu notes for December I, 1989: 

At approxinutely 4:00 PM Scnttce Schmit arrived ai (com* 
mince coonselj Sieve Berry’s office, during which time 
he advised me (hat-within the last 48 hours the FBI were 
scrutinizing severeJ of h« businesses such as his gambling 
machine^ in southeastern Nebriiks md other related 
matters. 

On his own bitter experience with the Bureau, Caradori 
commented to the Franklin committee, on June 22, 1990. 

CAiADoai: I think the [Douglas Co,J grand jury is being 
misfed information. 

Sen. Lynch: By who, can you tell? 

CaXadou: 1 think they irc being misled by the in/luencc of 

the State Patrol investigator and various people in the FBI. 

Bciar: Do you think the FBI end the State Patrol are deliber- 
auly misleading d»e grand jury? 

Caxadoxi: 1 do, but ] can’t—you know. I have nothing to 
base it on. You know, the people ... in law enfoteemem 

say. wc checked every lead you got. every lead that you 
have and it’s nothing. And it’s like, you know, all the work 
that you have done is not wonh a damn_(T)he most 

frustrating thing in this whole case, and no tense dwelling 

on it. has been that you produce a work product, not every 
lead is going to be in gold but ypg produce a work prtaduci 

4t»d then one of the aspects of your investigation is the Suie 
Patrol and right away h goes to them, goes to the FBI and— 

and then they just tear you apart. And yeah, it’s been rwjly 
frosnting. ... 

Sen, Lynch; So the impression (hat we talked about being 
left with the grand jury wasn’t an Impression that this com- 
miaee or witnesses ^ wt had or any staff in addition to 
you. our counsel, misled us with information, but the fact 
ihai informarioti we developed that we shared with the FBI 
and the police'deptnmem waj in fact used by them to— 

COVE».UP PMAgg |(h THg FBI ■ 

CAXADOki; Work agamar at. 

Sen. Ltnch; Diacrodit ua. ' 

Caiaoou: I go oe record and uy I—I didn’t want to give 
than our data. , .. 

Bbuy: Mr. Cretger tad I, ii>d foDowing our advice the 
. ehairm and the eommlttee memben. have irutrecod you 

that evcf^ng yog have must be ramed over to both the 
grind jtirie*. federal and county, you feel that aomeiirnes 
your investigative effort hu been sabotaged, is that—is that 
the source of your fruitnticQ? 

Caiadou: That's right. 

■nie legislative investigator found that the FBI interfered 
with maieriiJ even before he got to it. One afternoon in late 
1989, Caradori and Karen Ormiston spent several hours at YNR 
Airlines in Sioux City, Iowa,-photocopying Bight (nariifests of 
Lany King’s chiner flights. At other airlines, staffers had 
already confirmed to Caradori, that King took underage boys 
and girls with him on chanerflights. At YNR. children's names 
were listed for the flights—proof that King was innsporting 
children around the country as the Webb girU, Alisha Owen. 
Paul Bonicet. and others had charged. 

The owner of YbfR made a f^one call, and prevented Can- 
dori from leaving with the records, some of which had yellow 
FBI ubs attached to them. Since the Franklin commiitee had 
only limited, ir-state subpoena power, Caradori requested the 
NCUA to subpoena the records, turn them over to him, and 
not mention this to the FBI. NCUA general counsel Robert 
Fenner agreed. 

Caradori never got the records, but someone else apparently 
did. Caradori told a friend, that he saw some of the FBI stickers 
from YNR, in s notebook tarried by FBI agent Mickey Mon. 
The FBI maintained that there was no proof whatsoever that 
King had transported children; the Douglas County grand jury 
lamented, that it was a pity charter companies did not keep 
flight manifests, so no trips could be verified. 

In a September 23. 1990 letter to Senator Schmil. Ormiston 
summed up the FBI’s activities; 



Letters of Response from the FBI 

and the U.S. Attorney General 



U.S. Departmen' jtice 

tyasMiMgion. D. C 20SJ0 

JUl ■. ,932 

Mr. T«d L. Gunderson 
Ted L. Gunderson and Associates 
International Security Consulting 

and Investigations 
2210 Wilshire Boulevard 
Suite 422 
Santa Monica, California 90403 

Dear Hr. Gunderson: 

The letter and book that you recently sent to Assistant 
Attorney General Mueller have been referred to this office. 

The Public Integrity Section is responsible for prosecuting 
public officials who are shovm to have violated federal crininal 
law. The Section can initiate an investigation only in those 
instances where it receives specific and sufficient infomation 
that federal criminal laws have been violated by public officials 
or certain other persons. 

Based upon the information that you have provided, there is 
not sufficient evidence indicating that such a violation of federal 
criminal law has been committed. 

Thank you for bringing this matter to our attention. 

Sincerely, 

/V C11IC 
William A. Keefer 
Deputy Chief 
Public Integrity Section 
criminal Division 



U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of lovestigatioc 

Waihiofion. D- C. 20535 

July 13, 1992 

Mr. Ted L. Gunderson 
Ted L. Gunderson and Associates, Inc. 
Suite 422 
2210 Wllshire Blvd. 
Santa Monica, California 90403 

Dear Mr. Gunderson: 

This letter will acknowledge receipt of your March 14, 
1992, letter to Director Williaxo S. Sessions, which has been 
forwarded to the Office of Professional Responsibility (OPR), FBI 
Headquarters (FBIHQ), Washington, D. C. 

As you are aware, OPR has the responsibility of 
investigating all allegations of serious misconduct or 
crininality on the part of FBI employees. 

OPR has reviewed your letter of March i4, 1992, as well 
as the enclosed information and has determined your allegations 
lack specificity. Should you have information relative to the 
specific, verifiable acts of serious misconduct or criminal 
behavior on the part of FBI employees, I would encourage you to 
provide this information so that it may be reviewed by OPR. 

Thank you for your interest in providing this 
information for review. 



*-cycij oeruccs, P.c, 
' *’5 Poblic Relationi ■ Lobl>/ng 

txeculive Slds- • Suite 300 
521 So. U(h 

Lincoln, N£ 66508 

.. Volin. W.pcCnniD 
Alton icy al Law Phone: (‘102) 477.397'1 

Pax: (r|62) 477.‘MB7 

Nebraska Department of Social SarviV*. 
Douglas County Attorney S«i^va.cts 
Omaha Police Department 
Nebraska Foster Care Review Board 
Nebraska State. Attorney General ' 

si 
Attorney for State of Nebraska 

Nebraska Leaderehlp Confarenee 

7 MAY 1951 

Dear people} 

‘‘“ties, 
mandatae of tha law uoSf follow the 
cause to believe that TShild hM^h«n*^*k!?*'^^"S "reaeonable 
neglect.,.." "•'n subjected to abuse or 

infSrmation^I^h252“received*from*‘M*iS3iSid^'^f^^°" Provide 
Bonecci to the proper Buthoriti.r#:^^^ ^‘*““^. 
prther, Mr. Sonacci himself “=tion. 
he fxret provided information to^nnSi; past when 
clear to me that he ilsS wants ^de it 
the child abuse laws of the ^ta^'of NiLaikS/^^ 

appointed^peychi^Ji,?^*2”®{[*^.^ At least two court 
syndrome or disaesociative behaviorparaonality 



»;horeu9hly .xairlneci ^h-' young man. 

th.^ilm^rSr? Bonfcci ‘iffe^^ira dirL^''® that 
very »erious trauma caused b5^ehtfrf^.KMf^ consequence of 
P«lpd of ti«.: Anothel cliLc?eriHtio®thr^^ • prolongad 

■ -ideitifiaS ara®charfctMiJtr''^f^thi' °*"*«"-Setber, have 

teU»^he®fcutnbo2t^the 
records^of the^th^ Perceive sealed by Juetqe Mullen third psychiatrist are 

proper investiaative author fj enforcement or 
cbtlin theae HlaXtt Shich I am *biUty to 
here as per Judge Mullen^s Lder? ^ liberty to discuss 

reneatedly exajnined^this^youSg man^and^e^"^? 
believe his complex tale of -2,."^*” • concluded that they 
that this indivIdS^l, pLi sccuratS^od 
what he experienced. Sonaccl, is accurately reporting 

f*ct that BECA5sE*'oF*''Ti!E'^Mu?niTBrr*£S5^®'^^^ emphaeirad the 
■tory Of abui* and factor tha true 
BE UNDERSTOOD If ONE PIECES*Tnrm'nurD''Sn i” ^h« abuse CAN ONLY 
or TEE STORIES TOrS^BY^THf V^Rlg^f ^gioSw^TIES^ COMPOSITE^ 

^"'^•“°i5«?Ion'*and'^tha"purDo2e S# th* ®Fand O&Aii WITH Hfta BONACCI'S rnrfiKfr^viiSJ ^hia letter is NOT TO 
JURY MATTI5RS. X FEEL CoSSJ^S^ IKDICTMENTS OR ANY GR^D 
THESE MATTERS WXLL^BB hSJdLBD^IN SSr^rnnSSe® SAYING THAT 
DUE PROCESS HILL OCCUR ^0 JUSnC^HILL OCCUr!"’' “°^=FUUY, 

P«r^the*'ablve*’cited*NebraBka^lJ5' 4^'’ "®" Provide, as 

CflILD*ABUSE'’is^?BlsSlTB0*'sS^THB®V^^SS^5S °^*“l”5T0Ry OF 
the first time thli ^5 V^IOOS PBRSONAXiriES • This M., .„.F„us;:‘iLi3;.S5; 

and examiSStioS „ «|uSed hv foT Investioltior 
Md. availabla ,;“thlt the further, he wan?8 it 
other, do not axperienc. what he h« b«n « vio^rSf ” 



oniy.und.l co^tr*ilid''r^“^' "* Pro^id^ th?’!?‘^**'S*^ 

•^■SftCions at required by 

es ebe^ed ^h 

invB,?ig,tio„_'>•"' <-0 tJia proper *uthorit!J[, f'r“fwth«*' ^ 

=S:**L“‘lL®?f«"'»’'“thrr^"* «*nt to ... 

SsSssssJis® 
i=feteA-S3-Si..ss“|y|:;; 

, ^wxormation you 

i" -ny 

J»''" W- D. Cmp, Attor 
'/ 
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Power broker served 
drugs, sex at parties^ 
uiiawd for blackmail 
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To \^Tiora It Concerns: 

Hie trial on Februan 5. 1999 resulted in a million dollar judgement. 1 beUeve that judgement completely 
independent of the Default Juc^cment in the case because the singular issue was damages, makes it clear 
that the ei'idcnce pre sented was credible and Judge Urbom acted on that basis and to send a message to a 
number of individuals (both clean and diit>-) who were a part of the Franklin saga. 1 believe the U.S. 
Artomev has no choice but to either CHARGE THE WTH^SSES WITH PERJURY HAVING 
TESTEFIED UNDER. OATH IN A FEDERAL COURT ON VERY MATERIAI- MATTERS (From 
Murder to Briben* to Petjun- to the most \’ile comipiion invohing young people) OR, THE U.S. 
A'rrORNBY HAS OBLIGATION TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER INTO THE FRANKLIN SAGA 
/J>ID REOPEN MATTERS. This time there ARE P1.CTURES. This time RUS'H' NELSON exists and 
testified completei> coDLnir;^' to Chi^ Wadman’s testimony under oath to the legislature. This time Morten 
Gosch validated the i^redibiliry and stoiy of Paul Bonacci...anda lot, lot more. .M a minimuin,. some 
Federal or State authoriOi- (Whether it is a Judge. Aiiorne};’ General Prosecutor, etc.) has an obligation to re¬ 
open particularh' the Alisha Owen case. If my witnesses in Court on Februari’ 5,1999 are telling the truth 
then Alisha Owen is also. If Alisha Ovs*cn is LYING, as a jury said, then my witnesses are h-ing. It 
appears to me to put the U.S Attomej’ and Nebrada Attorney General and Judicial Sy^em on the boms of 
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PAUL A, 30NACCI, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

LW’V'RENCE E. KING, 

Defendant. 

U.S.D 
!LEO 
iRjCT COURT 

N'Z.HRASKA 
THE LMTED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEBRASKA 99 FEB 22 AM 4 

) 4:CV91-3037 AtJ'U'''--'" ' 
^ >.1 _ »r\ i 1 

) 

) MEMORANDUNI OF DECISION 

) 
) 

) 

) 

On February ^>1 1998,1 found that default judgment should be entered against the 

iifendant Lawrence E, King in favor of the plaintiff, Paul A. Bonacci. A trial on the issue of the 

damages due the plaintiff by that defendant was had on February a. 1999. 

Two counts are alleaed against the defendant King in the complaint. Count V alleges a 

conspiracy with public officers to deprive the plaintiff of his civil rights, designed to continue to 

subject the plaintiff to emotional abuse and to prevent him from infomimg authomies of cnminal 

conduct. Count VHI charges battery, false imprisonment, infliction of emotional distress, 
neglisence and conspii-acy to deprive the plaintiff of civil nghts. Between December 1980 and 

1988Afae complaint alleges, the defendant King continually subjected the plamtxff to repeated 

S2xual assaults, false imprisonmenis, infliction of extreme emotional distress, organized and 
directed satanic rituals, forced the plaintiff to “scavenge” for children to be a part of the 
defendant King's sexual abuse and pornography ring, forced the plaintiff to engage in numerous 

sexual contacts with the defendant King and others and participate in denate sexual games and 
r:iasochisric orgies with other minor children. The defendant King's default has made those 

allegations true as to him. The issue now is the relief to be granted monetarily. 

The now uncontradicted evidence is that the plaintiff has suffered much. He has 

juffered bums, broken, fingers, beatings of the head and face and other indignities by the 
\vrongful actions of the defendant King. In addition to the misery of going through the 
experiences just related over a period of eight years, the plaintiff has suffered the lingering 
results to the present tune. He is a victim of multiple personality disorder, involving as many as 

fourteen distinct personalities aside from his primary personality. He has given up a desired 
military career and received threats on his life. He suffers from sleeplessness, has bad dreams, 

has difficulty m holduig a job. is fearful that others are following him, fears getting killed, has 
depressing flashbacks., and is verbally violent on occasion, all in connection with the multiple 

personality disorder and caused by the wrongful activities of the defendant King. 

Almost certainly the defendant King has little remaining financial resources, but a fair 
j udgment to compensate the plaintiff is necessary. For the sixteen years since the abuse of the 
])laintiff began I conclude that a fair compensation for the damages he has suffered is 5800,000. 

punitive award also is justified, but the amount needs to be limited because of the small effect 



Dated February 19, 1999. 

by the court 

United States Senior District Judge 
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PAUL A. BONACCI, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

I.AWRENCE E- KING. 

Defendant. 

) 

) 

) 

) 
) 

) 

) 
) 

) 

4:CV91-3037 

judgment 

IT IS ORDERED that the plaintiff shall have judgment against the defendant Lawrence 
E. I<in» in the amount of 51,000,000 and taxable court costs in accordance with the 
Nlemorandum of Decision of today, together with interest at the rate of 4^iSP-L- perzsnl per 

annum. 

Dated Februar/ 19, 1999. 

BY THE COURT 

United States Senior Distnct Judge 
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